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NOMINATIONS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2OO7

U.S. SnNe.rn,
CoMvrrmes oN FoRntcN RErArIoNs,

Washington, DC.
Crocker, Ryan C., to be Ambassador to the Republic of lraq
Wood, William 8., to be Ambassador to the Islamic Republic of Af-

ghanistan

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:19 a.m., in room
SD-628, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Kerry, Feingold, Menendez, Cardin, Casey, Jr.,
Webb, Lugar, Hagel, Coleman, Corker, Isakson, and Vitter.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHNF. KERRY,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM MASSACHUSETTS

Senator KnnRv. This hearing will come to order.
Good morning, everybody, thank you for being here.
We have a couple of votes at 10:30, and so we're going to try to

move as expeditiously as possible. Senator Lugar will be here in a
little while.

It's my privilege to convene this hearing. We welcome both Am-
bassador Wood and Ambassador Crocker here to take part in it.

Needless to say, you've both been nominated for incredibly chal-
ìenging, and important, posts. And I'm absolutely convinced, and
indeed comforted by the fact that both of you have extensive expe-
rienee, We're lucky to have individuals with your depth of back-
ground who are prepared to undertake these kinds of difficult tasks
and in dangerous and complicated places. And we all, on this com-
mittee, trust the experience that you bring to the table, will serve
you and the country well.

The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are obviously vital to Amer-
ica's national security interests. Certainly the war in lraq, if not
initially so, now is because of the implications on the down side.

Many of us on this committee have expressed opinions, and feel
very strongly that the war in Iraq has had disastrous consequences
for our national security. 

.We've 
seen more than 3,000 of our brav-

est young men and women make the ultimate sacrifice, and we've
spent over $350 billion of taxpayers' money on a war that, it is
hard not to conclude, has made us less safe, has made the region
more volatìle, has, in fact, strengthened some of our antagonists,

I t¡,
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and particularly made more complicated the relationship with lran,
Hamas, and radical Islam.

The administration's mistakes and miscalculations have made a
difflicult situation in Iraq even more complicated. But the fact is,
that we now owe it to orrr troops, tcl their families, ancl most impor-
tantly, to lhe country to find, not just a new lvay forward in lraq,
but the right way forlvard.

That will start with recognizing that there is no military solution
to the violence in Iraq. The only hope for stability is a sustainable
political solution that resolves the fundamental differences betlveen
the primary stakeholders.

'nh- q,,--ì qLì- -^-flì^+ +l.-+ h-., ^-,,-+^¡ j-+^ ^i.,.lt ^^-r'ri-+ ì-r.r r¡lr¡.r.r¡ vrr t..r.irrrrrr..ì¡ ¡rr

Iraq, and now spread throughout the region, and beyond the re-
gion-it goes back over 1,1ì00 years. As we discussed, Ambassador
Crocker, right now both sides believe that they can win, and that's
a dangerous equation.

The Sunni have to recognize that they will no longer be running
the country in the way that they were, and agree to put down their
arms and join the political process. And the Shia must move be-
yond their longstanding fears of Sunni domination and agree that
they have to share power anrl come to some agreement with respect
to the resources and the fi;.ndamental structure regarcling the coun-
try.

The issues of oil revenues, federalism, de-Baathification,'and the
militias are essential to ending the violence.

In the absence of this political solution, I think it's the majority
view of this committee, and the majority view of the Senate, and
Congress when ultimately expressed, that sending more than
21,000 additional troops is not going to solve the fundamental prob-
lem. It may provide a little more security, it may not. But it is not
going to solve the fundamental problem.

And so, we need to encourage that political solution, and I know
that members of the committee will have questions regarding that
âs we pro€eed forrvard.

We also have to recogrrize that we cannot solve the problems in
Iraq alone, I knolv, Ambassador, you share that view. Any sustain-
able solution has to involve Iraq's neighbors, and the international
community. And, perhaps most incomprehensible is the failure of
this administration to engage in the broad-based international di-
plomacy, and also the regional diplomacy.

In each of the trips I've made in the last several years, I have
been struck by the pìea of leaders of the neighboring countries for
a more robust diplomatic effort on our behalf, which has yet to ma-
terialize. Iraqis need to take responsibility for lraq, and your chal-
lenge, Ambassador, will be obviously, to help encourage that, and
to try to help create the framer.vork and structure to empower it.

I happen to believe that a deadline is essential. Because there's
been a lack of accountability in their behavior. And, I think it was
6 uLonths agr-r LhaL Gerreral Casey, alrtl Arrrbassador Khalilzad boüh
said that the lraqi Government had about 5 or 6 months to make
the critical decisions, or else.

The "or else" has come, and passed. The 5 or 6 months has come,
and passed. And the violence is higher, and the situation more
grave. So, clearly there is an enormous challenge in front of us.
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In addition, weïe reached a critical juncture in Afghanistan. For
several years now, I-and a few others-have been arguing that we
neecled a more robust presence in Afghanistan, ancl that we were
taking our eye off the real conflict, r,vhich was in Afghanistan,
where Osama bin Laden launched the attacks, and the Taliban is
now somewhat resurgent.

So, there is an additional challenge there-the accumulated af-
fects of violent terrorist insurgent attacks, corruption, ineflicient
social resources, and growing income disparities are taking their
toll. A point could be reached at which the government becomes
relevant to the people, and that is, indeed, the greatest challenge
that we have is to maìntain the credibility of the government that
we helpecl give birth to.

So, America is facing extraordinary challenges in both Iraq and
Afghanistan. And the coming months are going to be critical to
both countries, and critical to our country as lvell, in terms of'our
ìarger interests in the region.

So, I had hoped that Senator Lugar would be here-he's not here
yet. When Senator Coleman gets here, he's the ranking member on
the committee, I'll recognize him for an opening statement, but
we'd like to proceed-given the vote pressure-to your statements,
and then we'll get around to questioning as rapidly as we can.

So, if you lvould like to start off, Ambassador Wood.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM B. WOOD, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE ISI,AMIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
Mr. Wooo. I thank you very much, Senator Kerry.
I am grateful to the Senate for having confirmed me to be Am-

bassador to Colombia, and I am honored to appear before you
again, as President Bush's nominee to be Ambassador to the Is-
lamic Republic of Afghanistan.

The United States has been closely involved in Afghanistan since
2001, and rightly, since the Talìban regime serr,'ed as the launching
pad for al-Qaeda's savage attack on our cities that year.

Afghanistan is struggling to find its r.vay to the path of respon-
sive popular government and economic development that was inter-
rupted in 1978 by a coup, then by invasion, then by internal strif'e.
In Afghanistan, the United States is pursuing a comprehensive so-
lution that combines the push of security and law enforcement,
with the pull of economic opportunity, humanitarian aid, and
peaceful reintegration.

Since 2001, the United States has provided $14.2 billion in as-
sistance, of which $9 billion was to train and equip Afþhan security
and police forces, and $5.2 billion was for reconstruction. If con-
frrmed, my job would be to support every aspect of this comprehen-
sive strategy.

Our assistance already has produced an impressive record of ac-
complishment. In the words of Assistant Secretary of State, Rich-
ard Boucher, in Berlin last month, compared to last year and pre-
vious years" this year there is more army, more police, more gov-
ernment, more roads, more tlevelopment, mote economic oppor-
tunity, more legitimate economy, and more pressure on the Taliban
from all sides, including Pakistan.
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Nolv, the administration is seeking assistance of $10.6 billion
over 2 years, of which $8.6 billion is for police and security assist-
anee, and $2 billion for reconstruction, and other economic aid.

The major categories of our economic and reconstruction assist-
ance inclucle ecclnomic growth, clemocracy, governance, roads, elec-
tricity, health and education, and food aid.

Special prûgrams are aimed at the south, traditionally the poor-
est region in Afghanistan, and a center for opium poppy cultiva-
tion, and insurgent activity.

An estimated one-third of the Afþhan economy is based on the
heroine trade. That share is declining steadily as legitimate eco-
ñ^*ì^ ñ-+ì-;t.' m^'-'- f^-+^- Þ"+ ^,'-^.' -,'l+ì"^È:^- :^,.,^ll l^f^.^l^Jr-.f,tt ur vcrr.trJtt t,f, vvçr¡-Lrç¡ç¡tlrçLl
by those who profit from it, including the supposedly spiritual
Taliban.

Techniques to fight the drug trade differ from country to country,
but continuation of the violence and corruption of the drrrg trade
feeds the Taliban and puts a low ceiling on everything the Afghans
and their friends can hope to accomplish. lIy job would be to try
to forge a consensus, both inside and outside Afghanistan, about
how to end the drug trade, and then make it work.

One challenge is the probability of increased violence in the
spring by the Taliban, as there has been fbr the last several years.
Although the Taliban probably poses no strategic threat to the Gov-
ernment of Afghanistan at this time, it is important that the Af'-
ghan Government, local leaders, internal security forces, and iSAF
forces prepare f'or such attacks. I would consider it a critical part
of my job to support them, however possible. These are impressive
challenges, worthy of our best efforts.

For my part, I bring 30 years of experience in the Foreign Serv-
ice to the task. In my current assignment, I have led one of our
largest embassies in the world, with more tl:'ari 2,2A0 personnel,
and 40 offices and agencies in an environment of terrorism and
narcotics trafficking.

I am enormously proud of the work of the embassy team over the
last few years, and of the accomplishments of our partnership with
the government of President Uribe. In this regard, I would like to
note that 2 days ago, February 13, marked the fourth anniversary
of the capture by the FARC terror organization of Mark Gonsolves,
Keith Stansell, and Thomas Howes. They are America's longest-
held hostages. In the embassy, we think about them every day, as
we think about their families. Their safe return is not just a matter
of policy for us, it is personal. We are grateful for the splendid co-
operation of the Uribe Government in the matter, and we hold the
FARC responsible for their well-being and immediate safe return.

Although the issues and solutions are diffþrent in Afghanistan,
I would hope to bring to our new assignment the same focus on
mission, teamwork within the embassy, and with our military col-
leagues, on international cooperation, änd on partnership with the
governrn-enhof' Presi dent Karzai.

Finally, I would like to rene\ry the promise I made in my con-
firmation hearings in 2003, to embrace a full dialog with this com-
mittee, and with the Congress as a whole, to answer your questions
fully and honestly, to welcome your visits, and above all, to cooper-
ate to achieve olrr common goals in Afghanistan.
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Thank you.
[The prepared statement of ]Ir. Wood follows:l

PRppAesr Surenexr op HoN. lVrllr¡u B. l\¡ooD, Nourrxpn ro es
Alre¡ss¡¡oR ro rH¡: Repusr-rc o¡' A¡'cse¡;rsl,lx

I anl grateîul to the Senate t'or having confirmed me to be Ambassador to Colom-
bia and I am honored to âppeâr before you again as President Bush's nominee to
be Ambassador to the Islanic Republic of uVghanistan. I want to thank the Presi-
dent and Secretary Rice for their confidence in me.

In both countries we have a completely positive agenda, helping governments'that
deserve our help to overcome decades-lor-rg problen-rs and provide peace, rule of law,
economic opportunity-, and responsive goverr-ìnìen¿ to their people. In both countlies,
we and our allies also face ar'ì acute threat fuom insurgency, terrorism, and illicit
nalcotics lraf fìcking.

The Unitcd States hirs been closel¡i invulvecl in Afghanistan since 200[. anrl right-
ly, sir-rce the Talib¿rn regime served as the launching pad for al-Qaedtr's savage at-
tack on our cities that year.

Afghanistan is struggling to find its *'ay to the path of responsive popular govern-
ment and economic development that was interrupted in 1978 blr a coup, then by
invasion, and then by inlernal strife.

After the ouster of the Taliban by Afghan forces in 2001 wilh strong United
States support, in January 200,1 Afghanisian adopted a liberal consbitution that
opened the door to nation¿¡.I healing and effective. honesf, inclusive goverrìnrent.

In October' 2()04 the Afghan people electerl President Hamid Karzai in open, pop-
ul¿r elections wiih the participation of some l5 c¿rnclidates and more than 10-5 mil-
lion registered voters. ¿\fter his victory, President Karzai, who had t¡een interim
Presi<lent since December 2001, named a multie¿hnic c¿rbinet lo confront the chal-
lenges and opportunities of ihe nelv Afghanistan, and to develop a new cooperation
between the central governnent and local leadership. In 2005, a multiethnic, na-
tionally representative Parliamer-rt was elected into o{fice by the Afghan people.
Tï'enty-seven percent ol the Parliameutarians are lvomen.

In .A.fghanistan, the United States is pursuing a comprehensive solution which
comhines the "push" of securitSr aud law enfolcement, with the "pull" of economic
opportur-rity, humanitarian aid, and peaceful reintegration. Since 2001, the United
Stãtes has provided Sl l.2 billion in assistarrce, of ivhich S9.0 billion was to train
and equip Afghan security an.d police forces, and S5.2 billion for reconstruction.

Th¿rt assistance alre:ldy has procluced un inrpressive record of accomplishment. In
the lvnrds of Assistant Seci-etir.iy oi' St.rte Bouche¡ in Berlin last month, ". com-
pared to li.rst year and previous years, this yenr there is nrore arm-v, nrore police,
more govelnment, more roads, more developmen[, nore econon¡ic opportunity, more
legitinrate economy. and more pressure on the Taliban from all sides, including
Pakistan."

Now the administration is seeking assistance of 510.6 billion over 2 years, of
which 58.6 billior-r is for police and security assistance and $2.0 billion f'or recon-
struction and other economic aid. If confirmed, m5, job will be to spend all funds
effectively and lransparently, to achieve the ends they rvere destined to serve in the
best possitrle way.

The major categories of our economic and reconstruction assistance include eco-
nonric growth. democrac¡r:rnd guvern:rtrce. ro¿ds f,nd electricity, heulth and edu-
cation, urt{ food ¡,rid. Specirrl proglams â.re aimeri ¿t the south, rraditionally rhe
poorest region of r\fghanistan and a center {irr opium poppy cultivation and insur-
gent support.

If corlfirmed, I expect to have the satisfaclion of marking the completion of the
road system from Kàbul to Herat, which will open up r-rew commercial possibilities
and help knit the cotlntry together. The United States Government has completed
715 kilometers of lhe ring road, ¿rnd h¿s con.structed almost 2,300 kilometers o[sec-
ondary and terliary roads. I would ¿rlso expect to see major improvements in the
power systenì. The Kajaki danr h¡r<lrop,lwet system and the southern power grid
shouki cunre firlly on line in 2008. to get electricity to Kandahar and the south.

I would worl< to accelerate pi'ovision of alternative livelihoods to opium procluc-
Lion, including agricultural, livestock, and business assistance, pârticul¿lrly to the
southeln provinces that ale the center of both pr-rppy production and the insrtrgenc¡2.
Palt of m.v job rvould be to coordirrate and advance lhis assistance. anrl ir host of
other projects lhat are moving forward under the auspices of the "Afghanislan Com-
pact" adopted by Afghanistan and more than 60 donor countries and international
organizations in London a yeâr ago.
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An innovative aspect ofinternational rvork in Àfghanistan is the Provincial Recon-
stluctiorr Teams, u'hich provide a loc¿rl international presence. advance plovincial
development. governance- and security. and help ensüre these effolts ai-e coordi-
nated at the national level. IJ.S. rliplomats and USAID field officers work side bv
side rvith theil militarv colleasrres at l2 LI.S.-led PR'l's nnd l0 PRTs led bv other
ISAF countries. The Uiite<l Stäæs is playing an inrportant role in these reaí¡s arrd
I would eypect to nrake th¿rt a big palt of nl-v work.

An estimated one-lhird of the Afshan economv is basetl on the heroin trade. That
share is declining steadily as legitimace econorilic activity grows faster. But poppy
cultivatiorl has existed in Afghanistan for years, and is well-defended by thosè who
profit f¡om il, including the supposedl-v spirituaì Talibar-r.

Techniques to fìght the drug trade differ from countrv to country. But one lhing
is clear': Continuation of the violence arrd conuption of the drrrp trade feeds thé
Taliban and puts a lou, ceiling on everything the Ä.fg-hans and theii: i'riends can hope
i,, ncconrnlish fhere frr thiq reo¡rd mv i,,h wn¡rld hÀ t^ t* t,r Ênroc â ¡^ncancrìc both
i;.ìÂ"áä;;;iìa" eighä.i.r.iì'- Jooí h"i" c,d-;i *'itï ,nä äñù-täàË, .îî tn""
make it work.

The region is a critical. difficult one, iìlled rvith hopeful news and with daunting
challenge-s. If confirnred, m-v job will be to help a developing and democlatic Afghanl
istan serve as a bridgehead of stability ft,r its neighbors, and be part of theil solu-
tion, not part of their problem. in retuln, the Unitecl Str¡tes lvill expect thât
Afg'hanistan's neighbors do everything in their polver Lo isolate that Taliban, dis-
mantle its insurgency, and counter its support fõr the heroin trade. I would intend
to continue the practice of my predecessol and Ambassador (ìrocker to maintairr the
closest. possjble dia_log and cooperâtion between embassy Kabul and Emtrassy
Islamabäd. I note tha"t Secretary ol Defense Gates had súccessfïl talks with thä
Pakistani Government last weekend, in which the subject of Afghanistan figured
prominently.

One chalÌe4ge is the probability ofincreased violence in the spring by the Taliban,
as there has been fol the last several years. It is important that the AÊc-han Govern-
merrt. local leaders, interndl security florces, and ISAF folces prepare"for such at-
tacks. I would consider it a critica.l part of my jotr to supprirt them however possible.
But it is also important that we nol oteremþñasize wtiat the Taliban is cafable of.
As General Eikeirberry, orltgoing commandel of the Ctrmbined Forces Conrinand in
Afghanistan, said last month in Berlin: "The enenry is not slrong. The challenge of
Afghanistan is that lhe institutions of thc state reniain weak. .-. There have been
no areâs ofAfghanistrtn where this extrenrist enenry has been able to tâke ân exist-
ing p|eserrce of the C.overnment of Afghanistan-with goo<l secu|ity, rvith good social
services-and push that ouL. There are no examples <jf that. it's ihe areãs of weak
governânce where the enemy has been able to gain strerlgth." I agree.

If confil-nled, nry job--more thun anv othel'-will be to cooper.ate with ISAF to
maintain security, and to advance as rapidly as I ca.n the strengthening of nalionul
and local Afghnn institutions and the provision of new economið opporiunity lo the
Afghan peop'le.

These ar,e impressive challenges. worthy of oul best efforts. For my part. I bring
30 years ofexperience in the Foreign Sen'ice to the task. In my culrerrt Rssigtlmenl,
I have letl one of our largest embassies in the world-with more thatr 2,200 per-
sonnel and 40 offìces andagencies-in an envirunment of terrorism and n¿rrcdtics
[rafficking. Our core tash rv¡rs to support Oolontbia's popular government and
strengthen its clemocratic institutions in order to tretter cor-rfror-rt these challenges.
'lhe fight is not over and thele is nruch more tr) be done. I anr enrrrmouslv pròud
of the-work of the enrbassv team over the last few yeals, arrd of rhe accómþlish-
ments of our partnership ouíth th" governnÌent of Presídent Ûribe.

In this regard, I would like to note that 2 days ago, Febmarv 13, marked the
fourth anniversary of the capture hv the FARC terror organization of iVlarc
Gonsalves, Keith Stansell, and1'homas Howes. They are r\mericã's longest-held hos-
tages. In the enrbass¡' rve think abour thenr evety day. as we think about their fami-
lies. Their safe return is not just a nlatter of policy for us: it is personal. We a.re
grateful for the splenditl cooperation of the Uribe Governnrent in the matter.. And
rve hold the FAR(' responsible for their well-being and immediate safe relurn.
. Although the issues and solutions are different in Äfghanistan, I woukl hope to
hrring to my new assignment the same Êocus on mission, on leamwork withiñ the
embassy and with our military colleagues, and on cooperative partnership with the
governnlent of President Karzai.

Finally, I would like to lenew the promise I nratle in nìy confirmation hearings
in 2003: To emtrrace a îull dialog with this committee and with the Congress as a
whole. to answer your questions fully and honestly, to welconte yuur tisits, and
above all to cooperate to achier.e orlr commou goals in Afghanistan.
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Thank you.

Senator Ksnnv. Thank you very much.
Ambassador Crocker.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. RYAN C. CROCKER. NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ

Mr. Cnocxnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Lugar, distinguished members of the committee-
Senator Knnnv. Let me, excuse me Ambassador Crocker, I see

Senator Lugar hasjoined us. Let me turn to Senator Lugar and see
if he has an opening statement {ìrst, and then we'll proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Luc¡n. Mr. Chairman, I do have a short opening state-
ment. Let me deliver a part of it, and then leave the rest for the
record.

I .just simply wanted to join you, Mr. Chairman, in welcoming
our distinguished nominees, Ambassadors William Wood and Ryan
Crocker. The posts they will soon occupy are among the most con-
sequential ambassadorships in American history. They will be at
the epicenter of our efforts to secure and reconstruct Afghanistan
and Iraq, and help provide those governments with the best oppor-
tunity to achieve nationhood.

What happens in these countries in the coming months will deep-
ly affect, and perhaps, determine whether the ÏIiddle East will
move forward more productively and in peaceful conditions beyond
the grip of terrorist influences and sectarian violence.

Two weeks ago, before this committee, former Secretary of State
Henry Kìssinger recalled a half-century of United States involve-
ment in the Middle East. He argued that this history rvas not acci-
dental. We have been deeply involved in the region, because we
have enduring vital interests at stake, and protecting those inter-
ests cannot be relegated to a political timeline. We may make tac-
tical decisions about the deployment or withdrawal of forces, but
we must plan for a strong, strategic position in the region for many
years to come.

We need to be prepared for a whole array of United States forces
to defend oil assets, target terrorists, deter adventurism by lran,
provide a buffer against regional sectarian conflict, and generally
reassure friendly governments that the United States is committed
to the Middle East and South Asian security.

lVith so much at stake, I am pleased the President has nomi-
nated veteran diplomats and experienced managers to lead the
American presence in Afghanistan and lraq.

Mr. Chairman, I would ask that the rest of my statement be en-
tered in the record, and I thank you for giving me this opportunity.

Senator KannY. Thank you very much, Senator Lugar. Without
objection, it will be made part of the record.

Ambassador Crocker, thank you.
[The prepared statement of Senator Lugar follows:]
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I join in welcoming our distingrrished nominees, Anbassadr.rrs William Wood and

Ryan Crocker. The posls the;' '¡¡6o¡1 occltpy are among the nìôst conseqüenlial am-
bassadorships in American history. They will be al the epicenter of our efforts to
secure and reconstruct Afghanistan and Iraq and to help provide those E¡o',.ernments
with the opportunitv trr achieve nationhood.

\Yhat happer-rs in these cünltries will deepl_v ¿ffect-and perhaps cletermine-
whether the ùIiddle ãast will move torvard more productive antl peacefrrl conditions
beyond the grip olterrorist influences and sectari¿n violence.

Two weeks ago. before this committee, Secretary of State Herrr'-v Kissinger recalled
tr haÌf-century of Lhrited States involvenrerrt in the lVliddle East. He atgued that this
history 

"vas 
not âccidental. lVe have treen deeply involved ir-r the region because we

h4r'a ah/l,iFiñd Ui+^l i,.+^--.Ì. ar ci.rl?ô D-^i^,,i;-- *1.,^-^ i-+^-^-+., ^^-,.,.¡ k^ -^l^-^r^lÚqrv er(qq(lrrb ¡crfùtrr,Êrr
to a polìtical timeline.

lVe may make tactical decisions about the deployment or withdrawal of forces, but
we must plan fbr â strong stlategic position in the region for years to come. We need
to be preparing for how we will array U.S. f'orces to defend oil asscts, target terror-
ists, deter adventurism by lran, provide a bufTer against regional sectariaìr conflict,
and generally reassure friendly governments thab the United St¿.tes is committed
to lVliddle East and Soulh Asian security. lVith so much al strake, I am pleased that
the President has nominated veteran diplomats and managers to lead the American
presence in Afghanistan and Iraq.

It is also vital that the Bush adninistration move quickly to fìll the ambassa-
tlorial post in Pakistan heing v:rcated by Ambassador Llrocker. Our relations i,r'ith
that country also are important to U.S. national securitv. Ambassador \Yood's efforts
in AfghaniJtan will be häavily impactecl by what happJns across the border, and we
must ensure that there is no prolonged ãbsence in Islamabad at such a critical time
for the region.

Today, we look forward to a thorough discussion with Ambassadors lVood and
Crocker about their perspectives orr Afghanistan and Iraq and their plans lor pro-
viding leadership to our embassies. We recognize the deep personal commitment
r'ìecessa):v to undel'take these difñcult assignments, arrd we ale grateful that ]eadet's
of theil stature and experience are willing to step forwârd.

Mr. Cnocr<sn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairmari, may I begin by introducing members of my family

who are with me today?
Senator Kunev. Absolutely.
Mr. Cnocx¡n. My wife, Christine.
Senator KnnRv. Welcome, delighted to have you here.
Mr. Cnocxna. Christine and I met in Baghdad in 1979, and

we've deployed together ever since. To Beirut twice, to Afghanistan,
and now to Pakistan.

Sitting next to Christine are my sister-inlaw, Cindy Hall, and
my niece, Cameron Hall. They have been our home front through-
out these many years, and I'm delighted they're here today.

Senator Ksnnv. Well, we're delighted to welcome them, thank
you.

Mr. Cnocx¡R. Mr. Chairman, it's an honor and a privilege to ap-
pear before you today as the President's nominee to be Ambassador
to lraq. I thank you for this opportunity, and fbr your consider-
ation.

Mr. Chairman, the picture is not a pretty one. Iraq today is in
the grip of terror:ist, insurgent, sectarialì, arrd clinirral viulerrce
that threatens the country's future. This violence, particularly in
Baghdad, has spiraled out of control. Daily life for ordinary Iraqis
in Baghclad is dangerous and diffrcult.

The only lvay to give political and economic progress in Iraq a
chance, to give the Iraqi people a chance, is for the lraqi Govern-
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ment, \¡/ith our help, to wrest the power on the street away from
violent groups.

In an ideal world, the lraqis would be able to do the job them-
selves. Holvever, it takes time to build this capability, and this is
why the United States neects to help.

But it is the Iraqis, Mr. Chairman, who must lead this effort,
and Prime Minister al-lfaliki has pledged to go after anyone who
perpetrates sectarian or political killing, regardless of sectarian af-
filiation.

There are other problems as well. The hard political reality is
that the average lraqi still does not feel that the government's ac-
tions have brought about an improvement in security or the quality
of life. They say much the same thing about the actions of the Coa-
lition.

Not enough jobs is a problem, corruption is a problem. So are the
Iack of electricity, and the inability of the government to spend its
own budget.

Despite all of the problems Iraq faces, there are also some en-
couraging developments. Iraq, since 2005, has held two national
elections. The Iraqi people drafted and approved a constitution.
Iraq is moving toward local and provincial elections, which should
legitimize local political leaders, and broaden the representation of
groups that did not participate in the past.

On the economic front, Iraqis are debating a hydrocarbon law
that we hope will create new investment, and most important, rein-
force the principle that all Iraqis will share in the future wealth
of the economy. Iraq has made progress tolvard concluding an
international compact, which, when completed, will commit lraq to
a comprehensive economic reform package and return for assist-
ance and incentives by the international community.

All of this said, Mr. Chairman, it is security that remains the
greatest challenge that lraq faces. The President has laid out a
new way forward. Containing the violence, particularly in Baghdad
and Anbar, is the immediate imperative, but it is not the full solu-
tion.

The President's plan to augment our forces by more than 20,000
troops, also calls for a doubling of the number of provincial recon-
struction teams, and PRTs, as well as strengthening the existing
t0 PRTs to help with economic and political development at the
provincial and local level.

A successful strategy for lraq, as you've said, Mr. Chairman,
must go beyond military operations. The two efforts, military and
civilian, go hand-in-hand. The one cannot succeed without the
other.

Mr. Chairman, I have spoken to General Petraeus, and I can as-
sure you that if I am confirmed by the Senate, there will be full
unity of effbrt by the civilian and the military components of the
government.

Iraqis must see that military operations are accompanied by visi-
ble and enduring improvements in their lives, and to do this, we
need resources. Our military has to be resourced to support Iraqi
forces to clear and to hold. Adequate funding for the civilian agen-
cies is equally important, if we are to accomplish the critical third
element of that equation, to build.
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llr. Chairman, as the President has told Prime llinister Maliki,
the patience of the American people is not unlimited. It will require
hard work, and hard decisions on the part of the lraqis, If you con-
{iryn *e, I intend to deliver that message clearly to lraq's leaders.
The Iraqis have to make some tough choices, and then follow
through on them. We need to help them to do so.

Their success will be ours, 'in lraq, in the region, and beyond. But
similarly, failure would feed the forces of terror and extremism well
beyond lraq's borclers. We would all pay the price.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to pay tribute to the extraor-
dinary men and 'women of the State Department, USAID, and the
nfhar ¡irriìiqn eoaneioc rr¡hn inìn ntr miìifo..' f^.^-. iñ õ--'ì-d,."-¡'r'¡ v ¡r¡É r,r¡¡

Nation. They have volunteered for difficult duty in lraq, and else-
where, as we fight this long war, at a cost to their famiþ lives and
often at great personal risk.

We have no shortage of volunteers for lraq, a tribute to the loy-
alty and patriotism of those 'uvho serve the State Department and
its sister agencies.

Mr. Chairman, without question, we are in a very hard fight. The
one assurance I can give you is that, if I am confirmed, I ,,vill draw
on all of my experience, and all my ability, to provide the best lead-
ership I can for our mission in lraq, and in support of the Iraqi
people.

Thank you, sir.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Crocker fo]lows:l

Panpanpo Sr¡rslrsNr o¡ HoN. Rv,r¡¡- C. CnocxeR. NorrrNee ro ee
.A¡vrg¡ss.{noe,ro lnr; R¡;pusr-lc or IReq

IVIr. Ch.airman, lVIr. Lugar, distinguished comnittee members, ladies and gentle-
men,

It is ¿rn honor and privilege to appeâr before vou todav ¡¡s the President's nonrinee
to be ¡he next United Stateã:\mbás'sadrrr to ¿hi Republíc of'[r.at1. Thank ¡zou for this
oppor¿unity and for your consideration. It is an honor to h¿rve thè chance to continue
to serve our great Nation. And it is a particular privilege to have the opportunity
to wr¡rk with Ïhe blave nren and women'of the U.S. State"Depurtment and'ãur otheí.
civiliun agencies who serve alongsìde our nrilitarv pelsonnel.'

NIr. Chairman, I first served in Irael in the late 1970s when Saddam Hussein con-
solidated his hold on porver. I nexi worked on Iraq issues fÌom 2001 to 2003, when
I was Deputy Assistar-rt Secretar"v- in the Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs. In 2003,
I was the first Director of Govern¡¡nce for the Coali¡ion Provisional Authoritv in
Baghdad.

Mr. Chairman, Iraq today ig in the grip of insurgent, terrorist, sectar.iu.n, and
criminal violence that thre¿ttens the country's future. The central provinces of tsagh-
datl. Anbar. and Di_valu. in pirrticular, face violence from nran_v ìour.ces: ¡\l-(ì.rJda
in [raq, sectarian Shi¿ nrilitias, Sunni insurgents. frlreigrr jihadists, olganized Crinri-
nals, and groups backeri by iraq's neighbors thal seem intent on spreading harm
and,chaos, This violence. palticulally in Bnghdad, has spiraled out. of contr.ol. Daily
life for oi'dinar-v Iraqis in Baghdad is dangerous ancl difficult.

The only 
"vay 

to give pr,rlitical and economic progress irr lra<1 a chance-to give
the people ¡r ch:rnce-is for the Iraqi Governmeni, wìth our help, to wrest the power
r¡n lhe street uwav from these violent grr)ul)s by directly cuntïonting the soul'ies of
rhe virlence. In ui ideal wolld, rhe lr,i,ìi* iuur,i¿ be abÍe ru J" ;h".Ïob ih"-i"lu"t
lJnfortrrn¡rtel"v, it takes tinre to build this kind of capahility. And ihis is why the
lJnited S¡ates needs to help. The Iraqi people need friends and allies to help them
stop those in Iraq who are using violence to win power, but as the President and
the Secretary have said repeatedly, we nrust see the Iraqis themselves ler.rding this
effort und deliveling on iheir ptrmises with coucl'ete action.

Prinre Minister Nuri aì-Nlaliki hus pledgecl to go uftel anyorre whrr perpetl.ates
sectarian or policical killing, regardless of sect¿rri:ur affiliation. As he sàid-himself
last lveek, progress is slower than he-or we-would like. The leaders of some net-
works ol insurgents ancl militias have been detained or killed. Ho,,vever, there is
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nuch, much more that needs to be done by the Iraqi (ìovernment. The government
must also deal with corruplion as rvell as ics inability to spend its own budgel lor
reâson.s that make sense to individual lraqi bureaucrats but make no sense in the
face of the urgent need to provide security, develop an economy, an<i reestablish the
Rule of Law. Security is, and will remain, the greatest and most immetliate chal-
lenge we will face.

Mr. Chaii-man, on the economic and political fronts, we also face some very real
challer-rges. The realiiy of Ira<tri politics is that lhe average Iraqi still does not feel
that the g()vernnrerlt's actions have brought about an improvement in security or lhe
qurrlity of life. They sly the same thing ubout the actions of the coalition. The lack
ofjobs is a protrlem. L'orruption is a problem. So is the lack of electricity. The legacy
of more than 20 years of Saddam's misrule is coupled with a violent insurgenc¡¡ ihat
began in April 2003 to increase the tribulations of the people of Baghdad and lraq.

Despite all the problems Iraq faces, there are signs of hope. It is no small feal
that Iraq since 2005 has held two national elections. The Iraqi people drafted and
approved a constitution. In 2006, they formed a National Unity Government. Ànd
Iraq is moving closer to holding local and provincial eleclions. which could take
place as early as this fall. Such elections should legitimize local political leaders and
broaden the representabiorr of gtorrps thrt did not palticipate in the past. Although
steps have been taken to stârt ¿ì pì'ôcess of reconciliation. visible plogress remairrs
to be seen. Iratlis have taken steps ftrnvard on reforms to the de-Baathification
laws-but there is a long way to go before there is a law that everyone can accept.

In the region, Irads top leaders are now reaching out to theil neighbors to nor-
malize diplomatic and economic relationships. Iraq is also openly "rnd rlirectly con-
fronling and engaging Syria and Iran on bheir unhelpful interference in lraq's polit-
ical and security situations, and trying to urge them to play more constructive r<¡les.

On the economic front, Iraq is also movirlg toward a hydrocarbon law th¿¡t we
hope rvill creâte new investment that will benefit the Iraqi people and the world
economy' as well as reinforce the principle that all Iraqis will share in the future
wealth of the country. Iraq has made steady progless toward concluding an inter-
nalional compact, which, lvhen completed, lvill commil lrac{ to a comprehensive eco-
nomic refornl package in return lor assistance and incentives b¡r compact donor
coun.tries. Again, like everything else, there lvill l¡e massive amounts of work to be
done, which will requile the tìrll commiLment of th.e lraqi Govel'nnrerrt to achieve.

NIr. Chairman, in support of these effirrts, the President, on Januar.v 10, laid out
â nelv rvay lorwartl in lraq. Containing the violence, particularl;r in Baghdad and
Anbar, is the immediate imperative, but it is not the full solution. This is why the
President's plan to augnent our forces by 21,500 troops aiso includes ¿ considerable
civiiian support reinforcement of the Provincial Reconstruction Teams-PRTs-to
help with economic and political development at the provincial and local level. The
President's plan calls fol a doubling of the number of PRTs as well as streugthening
the existing l0 PRTs. A successful stlategy for lraq must go beyoncl nrilitarv oper-
ations. The two effr¡rts-civilian and military-go hand in hand. The one cannot suc-
ceed without the other. Iraqis must see that milirail operations are accompanied
by visible and entluring improvements in their lives. To rio this, we need resources.
Our militarv has to be resourced to clear and hold. Adequate funding for the civilian
agencies is equally inìporl¿rnt if we are lo accomplish ihe critical third element of
the equation-building.

lVIr. Chairman, as the President told Prime Nlinister Maliki, th.e patience ol the
1\merican people is not unlimìted- It will require harcl work-and hard decisior-rs-
on the parl ofllhe Iraqis. If you conhrm me, I intend to deliver thac nressage clearl¡,-
to Irads leaders. At the same time, the United States is not the kind of country
that aËandons its frier-rds in their darkest hour. To do so now ir-r Iraq would unleash
a series ol destructive consequences not just in lraq. but for the entire region and
for our orvn vilal interests. The lraqis have to make sonre hard choices and then
follow through ()n them. lVe rreed to help thenr do so.

foh-. Chairman. befoi'e I close, I rvould like to pay tribute to the extraordinary men
and wonren of the State Department, USAID, ¿¡ntl the other civilian agerrcies sen'ing
our Nation. They have volunteered fìrr rlifficult cluty in lrrrq ancÌ elsewhe¡e ¡rs rve
fight this long war, at a cost to thei¡ farnily lives and often flt gre¿t personal risk.
lVe have no shortage ol volunteers for lraq, a tribute to the lo-valty and patúotism
ol those who work for lhe State Departmenb and our sister agencies. I would also
like to take the opportunity to express my profound respect for our F't,reign Service
Nationals lvho help staff our. eml¡assies woridwide. They are dedicated, courageous
colleagrres who deserl-e a g'reat deal of recognition. In Iraq, many of our loc¿rl st¿¡fT
work under hardship, including threats to themselves and their families, in support
of building a better rvorld Êor them and for us.
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NIr. Chairman, without question, we are in a very hard ñght. The one assrlrãnce
I can give you is that if conflrrmed, I will dr¿¡w or-r all my experience and ability to
provide the best leadership I can fìrr ortr mission in support of the Iraqi people.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you very much, Ambassador Crocker.
Let me just say to my colleag"ues, that 'ffe're under the gun, here,

in terms of a vote coming up, so ['m going to limit everybody-my-
self included:to a 5:minute question period. I hope, I know we all
chafe under the time we get, and it's difficult. Normally, I'd love
to do more, but during the votes, for those who have extended
questions, we can cycle through in a way that r,vill give people a
little more time to be able to ask questions if they r,vant to.

Aooi- lol mô ôtrñhqÊi.- h^*' l"¡Lr' "'-.-^ T êl"i-1. |^ l"--'^ --^rrr. .r¡ r., ,¡,., ,,(¡ vr. l,r,¡
fbssionals of your caliber i,villing to take on this task. You are tak-
ing on probably two of the most important posts in the entire diplo-
matic field today, and certainly, two of the most challenging. And,
so it's really important to us to be able to har,'e the right people
there.

Three of us here on this committee-Senator Webb, who's not
here, Senator Hagel, and myself-were once young soldiers,
plunked down in the middle of a civil war. And we learned, flrrst-
hancl, how really diffiçult it is when you don't speak the language,
ancl you're trying to sort through culture and history. And, so I
think we're particularly sensitive to what our young soldiers are
being asked to do over there. Ancl we understand their enthusiasm,
and their courage, and their commitment to the mission.

The issue really is, Ambassador Crocker, no matter what we do
on the gtound militarìly, the fundamental struggle there is a strug-
gle for polver, with deep cultural and historical beliefs on both
sides.

Sunni have mostly run the country. Not always, there have been
some instances of a kind of, you knolv, meeting of the minds, but
by and large they've run it, and the most modern history, the Shia
uprising of the early 1990s r.vas met with a brutal-tens of thou-
sands of Shia murdered-response. That memory, and my con-
versations with Shia over there, when I've been over there, is large.

The Sunni, on the other hand, are not only fearful in the neigh-
boring countries-King Abdullah, President Mubarak, the Saudis-
about the rise of Shiism, and the connection to Iran, but they are
also, wilhirr L'aq, upelaLing wiLh ¿r deep-rtxrted belief that they
were born to run the show. And they believe they're going to re-
turn.

Those of'us who have been watching this struggle now for these
past few years are confounded by the absence of an Iraqi commit-
ment to resolving those fundamental differences. We're now 4 years
into it, we're several years into a sort of diplomatic, quote, effort.
We still don't have an oil law. We still don't have a resolution of
the fundamental structure of the federalism, and how that would
play out.

So, would you $hare with the committee your vision of, sort of,
the order of priorities, and rvhat you see as the possibilities of your
ability to af'f'ect that, and leverage it, and do you agree that that
is the essential ingredient? Not what General Petraeus does, but
in fact, Prime Minister Maliki's conf'erence-\,vhich we have yet to
see materialize-and the diplomatic, political resolution?
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Mr. Caocxan. Mr. Chairman, I agree completely, that the core
of the problem-and therefore the core of any possible solution-
is political. Military-successful military action-can provide the
space, and set the stage for political solutions, but it is only polit-
ical solutions that can resolve the conflict.

That said, sir, the violence that we see every day on our TV
screens, and that the lraqis live through every day, has now domi-
nated, in my view, the political discourse. It is hard for me to see
how Iraqis can act on some of the other critical elements that you
identified, in this atmosphere of violence.

And, that is why-in my view-the Baghdad security plan, led
by lraqis, supported by us, is a critical unclertaking.

Senator Knnnv. But, let me just ask you about that, quickly. In
Israel, where the security has been intense, where for years the
military has had super-training, there's a cohesiveness, there's a
national state-there's been little to prevent somebody from walk-
ing into a restaurant, or a crowdecl bus, and blowing it up. It seems
to me that, unless you, sort of-I mean, would you speak to that?
I mean, isn't there even-with less security, less cohesiveness,
greater divergency of'diff'erent interests and militias, that ability to
create violence, absent the political solution-no matter how many
troops you put in, it seems to me-is going to loom large.

Mr. Cnocrnn. And that woul.d lead me, llr. Chairman, to ap-
proach this issue with the sense that we don't start r,vith a list of
priorities, one, two, three-we've got a series of urgent priorities.

If the surge effort is able to bring down violence, then that will
quickly have to be reinforced, first on the ground, in these neigh-
borhoods where it's taking place. That is the importance, I think,
of the Provincial Reconstruction Teams. 'We've already chosen the
core leadership for those teams. They will be going through train-
ing beginning in a couple of weeks ancl they will be on the ground
before the end of March.

The hope, Mr. Chairman, '"vould be that a combination of a
dampening down of'violence, reinf'orced by political and economic
activity on the ground, could then create an atmosphere in which
we and the Iraqis are able to leverage some of the more strategic
issues that you mentioned. Getting the hydrocarbon law through,
reforming the de-Baathification process, moving ahead rvith a con-
stitutional reforrn process. On the economic side, moving torvard
budget implementation, so that Iraqi resources are actually ex-
pended by the Iraqi people. I see this as all linked together.

I think we have to see if a dynamic can be started there. Prime
Minister Maliki's initiative for a regional conference that Iraq
would host, I think, is an excellent step in this direction, to bring
in all of Iraq's neighbors. Some have been supportive, some have
been neutral, some of have been destructive. They all play a role,
and that role needs to be shaped to be better.

So, I think this is a good initiative, and if this kind of regional
diplomatic activity is accompanied by some positive steps on the
ground, I think it will be more possible to get Irads neighbors to
step forward in a constructive way.

Then one can take it a final circle out, to the international eff'<lrt.
The international engagement, through the international compact
with Iraq can reinforce all of lhis, and be reinforced by progress at
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lhe center. So, I would see these as interlocking imperatives-lve've
got to move on all of them, we've got to do it, pretty much in real
time, but the violence is-if there was one that stands out, it is the
violence, and the need to temper that dorvn. And, I think we're
starting in the right place.

Senator Kannr: Thank you, Ambassador. I have other questions,
but I'll wait until we corne track for the next round.

Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¿R. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador Wood, I have two areas I'll ask, to begin with, and

then let you use up the-my allotted time.
First of alì, you havc mcniioncd cxperience in Coiombia with the

drug trade. Would you trace r,vhat parallels there might be between
Lltal experierrce in Colorrrbia, arrd lvhat you may fìnd in Afghani-
stan? And, furthermore, how involved can the American ambas-
sadot, or the American presence be in governing and bringing to
a halt the drug trade? Or, is the situation so self-sustainable that,
regardless of our efforts, or of others, it is bound to be, and you
simply try to temper it and live with it?

Second, argrrably, the new supplemental that we're seeking has
a sizable portion for security reform. Now, this would be the fourth
attempt at police reform in Afghanistan, one by the Germans, two
by us-none very sustainable thus far, or very comprehensive. And
yet, this is tremendously important for the governance of the coun-
try, leaving aside the drug trade, governance in general, and the
presidency of Hamid Karzai.

Would you give your thoughts-as you reflected upon the drug
trade and police training in Afghanistan?

Mr. Woo¡. I thank you very much, llr. Chairman.
Regarding, there are some parallels between the situation in Co-

lombia, but there are also many differences. From a technical point
of view, the predominant drug in Colombia is cocoa, which is a
shrub, which is difficult to eradicate, because you have to get the
root system, as well as what's above the surfäce. And in Afghani-
stan, the predominant drug is opium poppy, which is a flower
which yoll can kill simply by breaking the stem.

Colombia has a year-roun{growing season, Afghanistan only has
one growing season a year. Possibly, f'or me, frankly, the principle
difference is that virtually all of the cocoa glown in Colombia goes
to the United States. \{hich means it directly affects our citizens,
and a conservative estimate is that 3,000 United States citizens die
a yeâr from cocaine produced in Colombia. That's more Americans
than died in the World Trade Towers. So, Colombian drugs rep-
resent a World Trade Tower tragedy every year.

In Afghanistan, only about an estimated 10 percent of the her-
oine reaches the United States, and the other g0 percent is in Eu-
rope, and Russian, and elsewhere.

That said, as I saicl ir-r rny statenrerrl, urre lhirrg LhaL was L:u¡n-
pletely clear in Colombia was that illicit narcotics trade corrupts
everything it touches-good governance, clean govemance, honor-
able livelihood in the countryside are all impossible where there is
a flourishing drug trade. We think of'terrorists as the lowest form
of'human life, because they target innocents. In Colombia, we've
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seen terrorists corrupted by the clrug trade, to give up even the
vestige of ideology, in favor of servìng that perverse industry.

So, as we support the Government of I{arzai, as we support good
governance, both centrally, and in the provinces, and where the
people live-more local level, and sort of a valley-by-valley govern-
ance, destroying the opium poppy cultivation ancl the drug trade
inside of Afghanistan is absolutely fundamental to achieving all of
other goals-security, political, social, economìc, developmental, hu-
manitarian.

I think the United States can play a role-a very important
role-in forming a consensus which currently does not exist, either
inside Afþhanistan, or amazingly, among the countries whose citi-
zens are the primary victims of the heroine trade from Afghani-
stan. Again, the techniques may be diff'erent from those of Colom-
bia, but it's absolutely crucial that we reach a consensus, and move
out against this corrosive cancer.

Senator Lrrc¡R. How about police reform?
Mr. Woot. Police reform-police reform is absolutely funda-

mental. Policemen talk about the golden thread, which unites po-
licemen with the communities they serve. And, if the communities
don't trust the police, if the police don't feel a sense of responsi-
bility to those communities, then it's not a police force, it's a inter-
nal, repressive force.

lVe are working very hard, I am having meetings with our-I
have had meetings with our, our-people in charge of our police-
training program, both on-in the State Department and in the De-
fense Department, which has the lead in the program for us. It's
not easy. I think we can do it, and I can onl¡r say that it's one of
my highest priorities.

Senator Knnm¿. Senator Feingold.
Senator Fnrxcolo. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
And thank you both for being here toclay. You're both going to

be, obviously, taking on some of the most challenging assignments
in our government. And I lvant to join the Chairman and all our
colleagues in thanking you f'or your service.

I'd like also to take this opportunity to share with you my admi-
ration and appreciation for the men and women lvho are sewing
in our embassies in Kabul and Baghdad, and for those serving in
the Provincial Reconstruction Teams throughout each country.
These are incredibly brave and committed individuals, and we so
rarely hear about the sacrifices they make and the dangers they
fäce as they do their work. So, I hope you'll both communicate thal
to the many people that you'll be working with.

Ambassador Crocker, it was good to see you this week, and I
want to ask you if you're confident that sending more United
States troops to lraq-according to the President's new plan-will
help adclress the increasing sectarian violence, as civilian fatalities,
bombings, strengthen the sectarian militias, and the number of for-
eign fighters entering Iraq.

l1r. Cnt¡cxnn. I think that the Baghdad security plan is an es-
sential endeavor, if the tide is going to turn in Iraq. It will not, in
itself, be sufficient, as I said earlier, but it is necessary, in my
view, if the Iraqis are going to get to a better place in a number
of areas.
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The Iraqis are the main force in this effort, and l-as I look at
the situation at this time, if I do go to Iraq, if I am confirmed by
the Senate-I see this as an important transition period, in which
the Iraqis simply must take the lead. They must take the lead in
security, they must take the lead in doing what only Iraqis can do,
which is broker political solutions-they must take the lead in driv-
ing their orvn ecûnomy.

Senator Furxcol,o. I certainly agree with that, but let me get
back to the question of whether the troop surge will help. The dáta
this committee has reviewed shows that regardless of the size of
United States troops' presen€e in Iraq, Iraqi civilian f'atalities, esti-
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daily average of interethnic attack and the estimated number of
foreign frghters have all risen during the past 3 years, without fail.
Given that we can't, from this data, drarv a connection betlveen
U,S. troop levels, and any of these important indicators, how can
you be confident that sending in more U.S. troops will actually
have a positive impact? And, I've heard your other dìsclaimers, but,
what is it about this particular troop increase that you have any
confidence in believing it will affect those factors?

IIr. f-'lnr¡cxnn. There are several factors. First, and again, the
most important is the commitment of Iraqi forces. As I understand
it, 18 brigades of Iraqi forces committed to the Baghdad security
plan. Previous efforts, again, as I understand it have not succeeded
as had been hoped, because of'limited forces. This time, the Iraqis
are committed to providing very substantial forces.

That said, it seems to me that our role in support is going to be
fairly crucial. They are not yet ready to undertake somethìng as
enormously challenging-and you've described the challenge-on
their own. So, the-approximately five brigades of U.S. forces that
we would commit to this, I think, play a critical, supporting role
in increasing the chances for success of this entire endeavor.

And, this is a different mission than r,ve have seen in the past.
In this case, the explicit mission statement is to provide security
for the lraqi people, That's the "hold" part of the operation, clear
and then hold. In the past, rve have not had the forces, or even nec-
essarily the mission, to do the hold.

Senator FniNcol,o. Ambassador, thank you.
Mr. CnocxsR. There's no guarantee of success,- sir.
Senator Fnr¡¡coro. Let me quickly-I understand you wanted to

answer more, but I only have a fer,v more seconds to ask questions
of Ambassador Wood, but I obviously enjoyed our conversation.

And, I also enjoyed our meeting, Ambassador Wood. Given that
security conditions have continued to deteriorate, particularly in
southern Afghanistan, tell us what specific changes the United
States Government is making to react and respond effectively to
the new conditions on the ground. lYhat are we going to do dif-
f'erently?

Mr'. Worlo. As yurr krruw, Serralor Feirrgulti, we've just had a
change of command, and a restructuring of the ISAF leadership in
Afþhanistan. We recently decided to ask a brigade of' the 10th
Mountain Division to extend its stay, and the Pentagon announced
yesterday that the 173rd Airborne Division-Airborne Brigade-
would be moving to Afþhanistan.
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We are, and the President has requested $10.6 billion in nerv
funding. So, u'e in the United States are trying to do our part to
beef up security, and beef up the social, economic, and other pro-
grams that form the counterpart of security, and a necessary coun-
terpart. At the same time, Secretary Gates met in Seville with our
NATO allies, urging them to increase their participation, and
equally importantly, increase the aggressiveness of theìr deploy-
ment. llore than 60 nations are contributing on the economic, and
developmental, and humanitarian side-I think that we are sharp-
ening our efforts. I don't think we're changing our efiorts, but I
think we're sharpening them, and focusing them better.

Certainly, the first thing, the first question I r,vill be asking my-
self, if confirmed, upon arrival in Kabul is, "Is the mix right?" It
looks to me like it's right at the moment, it looks to me like it's
a good balance. But certainly, I think over the last month, just last
month, we've seen a substantial refocusing and reenergizing of our
efforts in Afghanistan. Thank you.

Senator Konnv. Thank you, Ambassador.
Thank you, Senator Feingold.
Senator Hagel.
Senator Hecur. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Gentlemen, welcome. We are grateful that each of you has

agreed to take on a new assignment, a difficult assignment, but
has been noted here this morning, the two of you represent two of
the most highly regarded, experienced diplomats lve have in our
Government. And again, we are gratef'ul that you agreed to take
on neÌM challenges.

Christine, thank you for your continued role in all of this, and
lve are very mindful of the fact that you began your career along-
side the Ambassador, and it will be, what, 28 years since you met
in Baghdad. I'm not sure it's a reunion, but nonetheless, you will
be going back together, and thank you for doing what you'te doing.

I'd like to focus on Iran with each of'you for a moment. Headlines
for papers across the world today are filled with headlines like the
Washington Post, "Iranian Aid Forces in Iraq, Bush Alleges,"
"President Denies Seeking Pretexual lYar With lran," there's an-
other story, "Eleven Elite Iranian Troops Killed in Bombing, U.S.
Role Alleged." It has been much the topic, Iran, our role, Iran's role
in Iraq the last few days. And I want to get your, each ofyou, your
sense of a couple of things.

One, I'm sure you both are aware of a July 2004 report that was
offerecl by now-Defense Secretary Robert Gates, as well as the
former National Security Advisor, Zbigniew Brzezinski, who just
recently testified before this committee. They cochaired this report,
underwritten by the Counsel on Foreign Relations, entitled, "Iran,
Time fbr a New Approach." And they says some things, as I'm
quoting from the Gates-Brzezinski report, "The current lack of sus-
tained engagement with Iran harms U.S. interests in a critical re-
gion of the world." They went on to say, "Iran could play a poten-
tially significant role in promoting a stable, pluralistic government
in Baghdad." They went on to say, "It is in the interest of the
United States to engage selectively with Iran to promote regional
stability."
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Since Iran is going to dominate much of your lives, as already
it does with you, Ambassador Crocker, as you are Ambassador, cur-
rentl¡ to Pakistan, ancl certainly Ambassador Wood will be dealing
with Iran in his ner.v capacity. liy question to each of you-do you
agree with lvhat Secretary Gates and Ðr. Brzezinski said in their
report, that we should engage Iran, and I would also note-as you
have both reaci, the 79 recommendations of the Baker.-Hamilton re-
port, which they also f'ocus on new diplomatic initiatives with Syria
and Iran.

We'll start with you, Ambassador Crocker.
Mr. Csocxrn. Thank you, Senator Hagel.
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lingering sense of the complexities of' that country and civilization.
Sir, I believe that Iran should bc engagcd. I think, in the context

of lraq, that engagement should fbcus between Iraq and lran-I
think, that's where the emphasis needs to be. The Iraqi Govern-
ment has reached out to Tehran and, as you know, the Prime )Iin-
ister and the President have visited, and there have been senior
Iranian visitors in Baghdad. We, in no way, oppose this.

Similarly, Prime Minister Maliki's initiative to convene a con-
ference of neighbors that would include lran, I thìnk, is important.
Iran is a neighbor. Iraq's largest and longest land border is with
Iran, that g-eography doesn't change. Iran is currently playing a,
not only unhelpful, but I think a deeply disturbing role in Iraq. We
would obviously like to see that change. At this juncture, I am not
persuaded that we, ourselves, could be the agent ofthat change.

The lranians understand us, I think, pretty clearly. Perhaps
through engagement in a regional context they will take another
look at what their long-term interests in the region are, and vis-
a-vis lraq are, and shift course. But, my own view is that ttris is
the vector on which we should proceed,

Senator Hecur. Thank you. If I could ask Ambassador Wood to
respond.

Thank you, Ambassador Crocker.
Mr. Wooo. Thank you, Senator Hagel.
Just very briefly, of course, Iraq and Afþhanistan bracket lran,

so for both of us, fran is an important-fundamentally important
issue. And. in the case of Afþhanistan, the United States and Iran
have a nurnber of irrterests irr corrrrrron. There are a number of
areas where we could, profitably, work together if we could begin
a process of engagement. Iran is strongly counter-drug, for in-
stance. They have one of the highest numbers of heroine addicts in
the world. And their efforts to fight the heroine trade is extraor-
dinary.

At the same time, we have to get past the issue of weapons of
mass destruction, solve it, and we-indeed, if, as some reports are
indicating-there is some involvement by Iran in providing weap-
ons to people who are shooting at Americans, that becomes an
enormously complicating factor.

I completely agree r,vith Ambassador Crocker, and engagement-
a constructive engagement with Iran would be to everyone's ben-
efit. But I think the decision lies in Tehran more than it does in
Washington.

Senator H¡cor,. Thank you.
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lIr. Chairman, thank you.
Senator Knnnv. Thank you, Senator Hagel.
Senator llenendez.
Senator Mexoxonz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me just say, I am reticent to support either one of'you. Not

because of your abilities, or your qualifications-I think you're im-
minently qualiñed. But it seems that every time we support one of
the President's nominees for one of these critical positions in Iraq
or Afghanistan, then we hear from the President that-he uses it
as a criticism for us not supporting his policies. And, as far as I'm
concerned, if I do end up supporting your candidacies for these
nominations, it won't be because I support his policies. And I would
urge the White House to reconsider that tact, because I think
they're going to put some very imminently qualified candidates,
that would serve the country well, in peril, if that continues to be
the course under which the administration criticizes those of us
who vote for their nominees that are qualified, but ultimately is
used as a criticism, subsequently, for not supporting the Presi-
dent's policies,

Having said that, let me ask both of you, when you take your
oath, who is it to?

lIr. Wr:oo. The Constitution.
Mr. Cnocxnn. To the Constitution of the United States; to sup-

port and def'end the Constitution of the United States, sir.
Senator MnNn¡snnz. llr. Ambassador.
Mr. Woon. Exactly, the Constitution.
Senator Muxoxnuz. And that means, being honest and forthright

when you come before the Senate, is that not true? As part of that
oath?

Mr. Cnocxnn. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wooo, Absolutely.
Senator MsNexosz. So, because I ask that question, because I

think we need some honest and straightforward talk, particularly
from those lvho are going to be our ambassadors in lraq, in Afþhan-
istan, because I'm not particularly sure that we've always heard
that.

Let me ask you, Ambassador Crocker, when you were in Bagh-
dad fiom May to August in 2003 as the first Director of Govern-
ance with the Coalition Pror,-isional Authority, helping to create
Iraq's governing council, there was an article in the Washington
Post which read, "Crocker has spent the summer of 2003 helping
to form lraq's governing council, left the country, frustrated, at the
CPA's reluctance to reach out to the minority Sunnis.

Is that a correct statement?
Mr. Cnocxnn. Not exactly, sir. Fì.rst, I in no lvay contributed to

that article.
Senator Ms¡ínxonz. It's not quoting you. I'm asking you whether

the paraphrasing of the statement, is that correct?
Mr. Cnocxon. It is not correct.
Senator Mnxø¡;ooz. Is the Sunni population adequately rep-

resented in the current Iraqi Government?
Mr. CnocxnR. No, sir. I was f'rustrated by our inability to iden-

tify in that period of time, Sunnis that had the leadership stature
that we could find in the other communities. It was not that any-
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one prevented me from making that effort. It was, in those initial
months, the tang'le of post-Saddam/Sunni politics-r,vas such that it
was very, vgr¡z difficult to identify Sunni leaders of r,veight and con-
sequence. That I found frustrating. And I still do.

Senator MeNoxonz. Isn't it essential for greater Sunni participa-
tion, if we're to have any hope of the type of governmenL with na-
tional unity that rve hope for?

Mr. CRocxnn. Sir, it is one of a number of essential steps that
have to be taken. It's really two things, the Sunnis have to be per-
mitted to play a full role, and they have to be prepared to step for-
ward to do it. And I'm not sure that either is the case right now.
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invasion, he"-ref'erring to you-"wrote a blunt memo for then-Sec-
retary of State Colin Powell, warning of the uncontrolled sectarian
and ethnic tensions that would be released by the overthrolv of
Saddam Hussein." Can you tell me about that memo?
_ M1. C4o_gxnn. Sir, what I can say is that as serving as a Foreign
Service Officer of more than 35 years no\,y, I considei it my obligã-
tion to offer the best advice I can to my superiors, to argue my
points of view, whatever they may be, whatever the issue is. Ancl
then, onceìecisions are taken, it is my obligation to strpport those
decisions. That r.vould be my anslver.

Senator MnNuwoez. Was the memo appropriately characterized
by that statement that I read to you?

Mr. Cnocrcn. Sir, again, in this period, I put forward a range
of views. I'd really prefer not to characterize the internal adviõe
that I_ give to my orvn superiors. Decisions were taken, and I sup-
ported those policies.

Senator MnxoNooz. Well, let me just close by saying, that's why
I asked you who your oath is to. We would appreciate the essence
of your candid advice. And that's far more helpful than deviating
from answering the question. And if,s in that context that I hope-
that if you ultimately achieve these positions, I know you've got to
respond to the administration-but lvhen you're here beforè the
Senate, I hope you're going to give us some candid advice, not col-
ored by what you feel you have to say because of the administra-
tion's policies.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Ksnny. Thank you, Senator Nlenendez.
Senator Coleman.
Senator Cornu¡N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, I want to say, I'm thrilled to support these nominees. I had

the pleasure of serving as Chairman of'the Western Hemisphere
subcommjttee, _my first 4 years in of'fice here, and worked closely
with Ambassador Wood in Colombia. He's an extraordinary, ex-
traorclinary public official who is-gives so much and takes on
tough assignments. Colombia lvas very tough. And, I think we've
seen transformation there, I think Uribe's been a great leader. A
lot mole to be done, but I ani deeply iur¡rresser,l wilh Lhe abilily,
the integrity, the energy that Ambassador-Wood brings to the proc-
ess.

Ambassador Crocker and I had a chance to be in Pakistan. I was
in Pakistan when he served there-another tough, tough, tough as-
signment. And now, moving over to a tougher assignment. And, I
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think the President has really picked among the best and the
brightest and the most talented to take on what is a challenge.

Iraq is a challenge. Iraq is a mess. And r.ve've got to change
things. Afghanistan, which when I lvas in Kabul a couple of years
ago, it rvas bustling. Very different from Baghdad, it was bustling.
And now we see challenges. And so, I want to applaud the Presi-
dent for his leadership and vision in choosing these ambassadors.
These are some very tough assignments.

Let me focus on tlvo issues, I do want to follow up from my col-
league from Nebraska. Ambassador Crocker, you've indicated, and
I think your quote was that you were, that Iran is playing a deeply
disturbing role in lraq. They're also playing a deeply disturbing
role in Lebanon, aren't they?

Mr. Ceocxnn. Without question, sir. It's a role they've played
since 1982.

Senator Cor.Rvt¿x. And they're playing a deeply disturbing role,
I think, in Gaza, with Hamas?

llr. Cnoc;r<sn. Yes, sir.
Senator Corsl,Ieli, Ancl our allies, I believe that-one, I believe

we have to have a realistic assessment of what we get out of dis-
cussion with lran. I think we should be talking to the Iranians,
particularly in the context of a regional discussion. I don't think we
should be negotiating with them, unless they recognize that they
are playing a deeply disturbing role, and are prepared to change
that.

But one of the concerns I have is our allies-the Egyptians, the
Saudis, the Jordanians-they have a stake in stability ìn lraq,
don't they?

Mr. Cnocxrn. Very much.
Senator Corntvtes. And is it fäir to say that lran's involvement

there is one of the barriers, and one of the challenges we have to
more fuller engagement fiom some of our other allies to play the
kind of role that we need them to play in lraq?

Mr. Cnocxnn. Sir, that's a very important observation. I'd just
make two points. First, as I understand it, the reasons put forward
by some of our Arab friends in the region for not engaging more
fully with the current Iraqi Government is their concern that it is
sectarian in nature ancl in action. Clearly, the Maliki Government
needs to show the contrary-that it is a government of all of the
Iraqi people, and that's why their performance in the security plan
is going to be so closely watched, and so critical.

It is also the case, in my view, that if lraq's Arab neighbors are
concerned over Iranian involvement and influence in lraq, then
they are far better served by engaging themselves, constructively,
with the Maliki Government, and with the Iraqi people, being
present on the scene, ancl therefore, being a counterweight to lra-
nian influence in lraq.

Iranian influence does not lessen if Iraq's Arab neighbors ref'rain
from playing a construct'ive role.

Senator Cololte¡¡. And I would take it, by making that state-
ment here, that that's the same kind of statement you're going to
make in cliscussions with our allies who have an interest in greater
stability in the Middle East. They're not playing the roles that need
to be played now, and the other side of that is, some of us have
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doubts about Maliki's ability to do r,vhat has to be done. There is
concern bhat the ties with Iran are such that, is he willing to step
forlvard. And a lot of us are concerned about that. So, I hope that
what we're hearing here is what you will be expressing r.vith great
passion when you're confirmed.

NIr. Cnocxan. That would be my intention, sir, again to both au-
diences, the Maliki Government, and lraq's Arab neighbors.

Senator Colenn¿¡¡. Ambassador, holv important is it that
llusharraf f'ulfill a commitment he made to us when lve were in
Pakistan, with Senator Frist, leader at that time, a number of my
colleagues, he met us, I think it was in.uniform, but he said he was
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tion supposed to be taking place, and he made a commitment to
democratic principles. He talked about the importancc of modcra-
tion in the Middle East, and he wanted to be a voice for that. How
important is it for him to fulfill that commitment? To, in fact, move
from military with a uniform to nonuniform, and have some meas-
ure of democracy, in fact. How important is it for civilian Afghani-
stan for that to occur in Pakistan?

Mr. Wooo. Senator Coleman, first, thank you very much for your
kind words with reference to me, and I look fbrward to continuing
to work with you.

Second, I think that the concept of democracy, the concept of ci-
vilian demoçtacy, the concept of responsive government, the con-
cept of government that is accountable directly to the voters is a
central issue, everywhere in the world. And, obviously, we support
it completely.

Frankly, regarding a more detailed ans\,ver to your question, I'm
a little reluctant to answer a question about Pakistan, sitting next
to the sitting Ambassador in Islamabad. So, Ryan, I don't-

Mr. Cnocrnn. Feel free. ll,aughter.l
Mr. Woo¡. I don't know if you'd like to elaborate on my answer.
Senator Konny. Thank you very much, Senator Coleman.
Senator Col-stvr¿x. I do hope that both of'you have a lot of con-

versation. Obviously, what happens in Pakistan is critically impor-
tant to stability in Afghanistan.

Senator Knnnv. Senator Cardin.
Senator CeRorN. Thank you very much, llr. Chairman.
And let rne also take this opporturrily Lo tharrk buth of'you fbr

your career of service to our country. You have served our country
with distinction, and we're proud of'your service. And you're pre-
pared to take on a very challenging assignment.

I just want to underscore what Senator Menendez said, I think
it's extremely important that, in the information that you give to
us individually, and to our committees, that y<lu be as candid as
possible. Because it's important that this country speak with the
strongest voice possible on foreign policy issues, with the executive
branch and the legislative branch working as closely as we can to-
gelher. A¡ul, I lhirrk yuu can play a cribical role in that regard.

I'm one of those who believe that in lraq, the United States did
lot give diplomacy the appropriate attention before using mìlitary
force in lraq. I mention that because Senator Hagel brought up
Iran, and Iran has been in the headlines, and I think many of us
are concerned as to whether the use of force will be an opinion used
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in Iran, prior to exhausting the diplomatic arena. And, that con-
cerns many of us. Iran's a very-it's a country of great concern to
America. It's a great concern to us for many reasons that have been
mentioned here today. And ìt certainly will effect both Afþhanistan
and lraq, whatever happens in lran.

So, I just want to get your vier,v as to the risk that rve run? Obvi-
ously, we need to deal with lran's support for terrorism, its support
of nuclear lveapons program, and we need to engage internationally
and I agree with Senator Coleman, there are different ways of en-
gaging internationally. It cloes not-and we have to be very careful
in the manner in which lve use engaging lran. But, I do think that
we need to be extremely active on the diplomatic front in that re-
gion, and with our allies, as it relates to lran, and I would like to
get your views as to the risks that i,ve had in our foreign policy
judgments as it relates to lran.

Mr. Ceocxnn. Sir, if I coulcl begin.
Iran is a central issue, there is no question about it, Iraq and Af-

ghanistan, regionally and internationally, as they pursue a nuclear
weapons program. The President, the Secretary of State, and other
senior officials, I think, have all been clear-we, in no way, seek
a military confrontation with Iran on any of these issues. These are
problems to be solved politically, but it will require a diffþrent
colrrse of'action on the part of lran.

I think that statements such as you've seen in the last couple of
days where we've brought forward the evidence that the govern-
ment has of the Iranian involvement in supplying lveapons and
munitions that are beìng used to kill our soldiers, is an important
part of this process. To make it clear to the lranians that r,ve know
what they're doing, that, in my view, is probably the best way to
get them to consider the consequences of their actions, and choose
difierent courses.

But again, I would emphasize, I've been around the Iran issue
now for a number of years-it is not the intention of the adminis-
tration to seek conflict r,vith lran, it is precisely the opposite.

Senator C¿Rnrm. Ambassador Woocl, if you r,vant to comment
briefly, I want to ask one more question, so if you could be brief.

Mr. Woon. I would onl¡' add that in my work in Ner,v York at
our mission before the United Nations, i had the opportunity to
work rvith Iranian ciiplomats. We didn't agree of'ten, but when lve
agreed we were able to put those agreements into operation for the
benefit of both countries.

The question is can-right now, Iran doesn't seem to want to
lvork with us. And, right now, Iran seems to be taking positions in
some really f'undamental areas-weapons of mass destruction, and
support fbr-or at least tolerance of support for groups-that are,
that don't contribute to stability in a large part of the world, an
important part of the world.

So, we have this sad dichotomy on the one hand-we know that
if we could find a briclge, through acceptable policies in lran, both
Iran and the Unitecl States could benefit. But, we have this gap in
the bridge. And the gap in the bridge is on some very fundamental
things.

Senator OeRotx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KRRnv. Thank you very much, Senator Cardin.
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Let me just say to everybody, \.ve've got three votes now, coming
up shortly. So, if we can, I think, stay on this schedule, we ought
to be able to get every Senator in before r,ve're under the gun there.

So, Senator Corker.
Senator ConxnR. Thank you, )Ir. Chairman.
And I want to thank both of you for your scwicc. I know you'rc

extremely qualified, and I look forward to supporting your nomina-
tion. I want to thank your families, too, for being here, and for
what they do.

I met with General Petraeus, like many of us did individually
when he was being confirmed, and I think a lot of us look to him
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prising ability to actually do the things that need to be done on the
ground in Iraq.

But, as I lvas talking with him, he said, "Look, you can confirm
me and I'm important. But the most important person that needs
to be in Iraq is Ambassador Crocker. He needs to be conflrrmed, and
needs to be on the ground there, because what is happening on
that side of the equation actually, in many ways, is more important
than what we're doing militarily."

So, I have tr.vo questions. One is-and one of the things I asked
General Petraeus was-Are you firlly supported by the Administra-
tion? Are you getting everything you need? And will you tell us if
you're not? Because, I think many of us wonder whether there's
somebody here, in Washington, waking up every day, making sure
that that is the case.

And I guess my {irst, my fïrst question to you is, do you feel to-
tally supported and explain to us a little bit the line of communica-
tion and who you work with daily, here, to make sure that you
have the things on the ground there that are most important in
solving our problems in lraq.

Mr. CnocxnR. In terms of communications, Senator Corker, I ex-
pect I will have direct access to the Secretary of State, to the Na-
tional Security Advisor, âmong others, and direct access to the
President, as necessary. There is no higher priority for this admin-
istration. It's been made clear to me in my consultations within the
administration that if'I am confirmed and go out there, that what-
ever I see that needs attention, I need to get it back to the the ap-
propriate level, and the phorres I sall will arì.swer. So, I go oul, wiLh
the confidence that I will have the access I need, and as a result
of that, the support I need.

Senator CoRxna. The action on the ground, and you know, you
obviously aye involved in diplomacy, but obviously there's tremen-
dous operational aspects to what you're doing, and rebuilding a
coLlntry there, and I heard you mention about the core leadership
groups being selected, ancl that people are being trained, and at the
end of Nlarch many of them r,vill be on the ground.

One of the things that truly is hard to understand. Unemploy-
rnerrl is a huge facLur Lhere. Orre head of household there supports
13 people in lraq, so it's much different than here in America, and
ultimately, maybe even more important, in some ways.

But it seems to me the timing-I know that all of us are looking
for tremendous changes to occur over the next 6 months. And it
seems to me the timing of what you have to accomplish is going
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to be slower, possibly, than necessary to tie in, the way it ought
to tie in, to the military action today in Baghdad. I wonder if you
could respond to that?

lIr. Cnocxnn. As I understand the timeline, Senator, none of this
happens overnight. Not just on the civilian side, but not on the
military sicle, either. This notion of a surge, it may almost be a
misnomer, because it implies something big and immediate-this
r,vill be phased in over time, as I'm sure you heard when you spoke
to General Petraeus. And, in terms of effects, I believe it is his
judgment that it's going to be in the late-in the mid- to late-sum-
mer period-that we'll see those. So, the clear and the hold part of
this operation will be phased in and built up over time. We're just
not going to have one of those instant moments when you can say,
"It lvorked, it's a great success," or "It's an absolute failure." That
is going to be a judgment based on qome period of time.

I'll have to make, obviously, my own direct assessments on the
ground if I'm confrrmed by the Senate. But my understanding now
of the timelines to staff the PRTs, the 10 new PRTs, is that the
combination of core staff, and then individuals identifred in certain
specialties by DoD, largely from reservists, should enable the PRTs
to be ready to engage on the ground in the build effort, as soon as
that ground is, in fäct, held. That's the connection we have to
make, and clearly, if I'm confirmed, that will be a top priority in
my discussions with General Petraeus.

Senator CoeNnn. Thank you. I know the time is up. Thank you,
sir.

Senator Konnv. Thank you very much, Senator Corker.
It looks like r,ve're going to make it, here, so, Senator Casey.
Thank you.
Senator Cesuv. In the short time lve have, to both Ambassadors,

I want to thank you for being here today. Your extraordinary pub-
lic service and your valor-people f'orget that the work lhat you do
involves a risk, a personal risk, as well-and we're grateful.

In the limited time we have" let me just ask about two ques-
tions-I hope-two or three.

First of all, Ambassador Crocker, I want to direct your attention
to the President's plan, which I think is an escalation. Others use
the term "surge," but in particular, I'm concerned about-and I
know you are, and all of America is concerned about-the ability
of the Iraqi Security Forces to do what they must do. Not just long-
term, but especially in these early engagements in the streets and
the neighborhoods in Baghdad-extraordinarily dangerous cir-
cumstances.

I really have my doubts, based upon the history, but also based
upon some recent stories. There are several stories in the press-
two that I am looking at in the New York Times. I know the Wash-
ington Post had one. New York Times, January 25 and January 30,
you've seen these. We've referred to these before, but "the air of a
class outing, cheering and laughing"-these are Iraqi forces-show-
ing up late, not doing the job. The American forces having to do
a lot more than they have to do. When lve use the term "embeclded
forces," that sounds good until you see the reality of these articles.

So, I don't want to dwell on the details of this, but it's clear from
some of the earlier reports that it's going to be extraordinarily dif'-
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ficult for the Iraqi Security Forces to do what they must do, which
undergirds this strategy.

And, I'cl ask you in the context of your work, but also in the con-
text of what I see in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania is now at the 150-
mark. Third highest death toll in terms of soldiers who have per-
ished in lraq. I just want to ask you about your assessment of that,
currently. The ability of the lraqi Security Forces to do what they
must do in this new engagement.

Mr. Cnocrnn. Sir, you're absolutely right to put the emphasis
where you have, that was the point I was trying to make earlier
in saying that we are transitioning. This is now a period in which
rL- I-^^i. -----, +h- *^ì- ^ff^-+ ¿\-.1 +h-+ i- ^- l*,^ i- -^^,,-i1., -.,,r,,r. r¡,¡rt¡¡r ¡¡.¡¡ ¡J ,"¡r. r,, .rçr..,.,¡ r\,y (,¡¡

it is anywhere êlse.
There's a lot of discussion of benchmarks, and I think there are

some very important benchmarks out there, along the lines you
just described. First, will the Iraqi forces show up for the engage-
ment in the time and in the numbers that they're committed to?
Second, will they perform professionally and evenhandedly, going
after perpetrators of violence, regardless of their political or sec-
tarian affiliation? These are going to be very key tests that they
are going to have to meet ancl pass.

The command structure that I understand they've established, I
find encouraging. The Lieutenant General in overall command, who
enjoys a good professional reputation, happens to be a Shia. His
two deputies-to llajor Generals, one police, one regular army-ale
both Sunnis. So, it looks to me like they're putting the right kind
of balanced command structure in place that would indicate that,
at least they understand some of the problems in the past, and are
prepared to meet them.

But, ultimately, it will be r,vhat happens on the ground.
Senator Clssv. Well, I urge you-and I know you will do this

anyway, but I think it's important to repeat it-to hold orrr govern-
ment accountable for enforcing the kind of discipline and the kind
of benchmarking, and any other measuring tool that we use to
make sure lraqi Security Forces are doing what they must do,
promptly.

I know I have, maybe, another minute, but for both Ambas-
sadors, because you both, obviously, play a role in the past and the
f'uture of this. The relationship betrveen Genelal Mushallaf and
Mr. Karzai, in terms of where that relationship is now, and espe-
cially in the context of President Bush bringing them together in
September of'2006. Where is it, is it a positive relationship, or has
it deteriorated? What can you tell us about that?

Mr. Woou. In the meeting with the tri-apartheid supper with
President Bush, plans were made f'or a jirga, an assembly of some
nature, between Afghan and Pakistan leaders. It was hopecl that
that gathering could be held-would have already been held-it is
still very much on the agenda, and we're hoping, we're hoping to
see tlre twu sitles curue LugeLlLer irr a rn¿tller of rrrunlhs, Lu exclrarrge
their own views.

Going beyond that, I think that the relationship between Paki-
stan and Afþ'hanistan is a complicated one. Both sides are contrib-
uting to help the-each is helping the other---each often wonders
if the other could be doing more. I think that, I think that this is
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a proce;s that will continue, I think it will get better. I can only
say that it would be my intention to continue the practice of Am-
bassador Crocker and, if confirmed, my predecessor, Ambassador
Newman to maintain absolutely seamless communication between
Embassy Kabul and Embassy Islamabad. So, that we can work to-
gether to help President Karzaí and President Musharraf work to-
gether.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you.
Senator KnRRv. Thank you very much, Senator Casey.
Just a really quick question as we wrap up here-and lve are

going to wrâp up-sometimes the Senate stands in the r,vay of
progress. Today it's somehow facilitating this hearing and liber-
ating you people early, letting you off the hook.

I'm going to leave the record open for a week, since we're out of
session, and that way it won't interrupt our ability to be able to
expedite these nominations, which rve want to do, but it will also
allow for any questions of any colleagrres who want to follow up in
wrìting during that period of time.

In addition, let me just ask you, as a matter for the record-do
either of you have any conflicts of interest, or issues from which
you might have to recuse yourself, r,vith respect to the perforrnance
of your responsibilities?

Ambassador Crocker.
Mr. Cnocxsn. I do not, sir.
Senator Knnnv. Ambassador Wood.
Mr. Woo¡. I have none, sir.
Senator Konnv. Okay.
And another quick question. Is the criticism of the Afþhanis of'

President Karzai-both of you might comment on this, since you're
currently there-is it legitimate with respect to the harboring of
Taliban fighters within Pakistan, and also, obviously, the question
that looms large to every American, is the al-Qaeda refuge? Do you
want to both comment on that?

Mr. CnocNBR. Yes, sir, if I could start.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, Pakistan has been in this fight

since right after 9/11. They have lost hundreds of their soldiers, a
number of their civilian officials, many progovernment tribal lead-
ers in that tribal belt engaged against both al-Qaeda and a resur-
gent Taliban. So, in my judgment, their commitment is not in ques-
tion on this.

The challenge they fhce, ancl President Musharraf has acknowl-
edged this, is one of capacity. For example, there are several mil-
lion Afghan refugees in Pakistan, many of them concentrated in
large refugee camps, over which the Pakistani Government has no
control, and in some cases, not even access. So, their ability in
some cases, particularly against the Taliban, I think, is limited.

But, I've worked r,vith him for over 2 years, closely on these
issues. I believe President Musharraf is firmly committed to this
fighi.

Senator KnRRv. Ambassador Wood.
Mr. Wooo. Senator, only to echo r,vhat Ambassador Crocker said.
Certainly my briefìngs he¡e in Washington indicate that there is

no intention, no policy of the Government of Pakistan to tolerate
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a Taliban presence, to lend support to Taliban o¡ other terrorist
groups in that region.

Pakistan also faces an insurgency in Balukistan, which Pakistan
has also not been able to resolve, physically. So, there is a parallel
example, not related to the Taliban, and not related to Afghani-
stan, of the lack of capacity of Pakistan to deal clirectly and conclu-
sively with the problem. But rve don't think it's a question of will.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you.
Senator Coleman.
Senator CoreivreN. Just for the record, i think it was the hope

that we could move these nominations f'orward, perhaps voice vote
rham l^rl-r' .^ +h-f lL-.' -^"1,¡ l.'^ ^- +h^ ^-,"'-,1 -'^-" ^";-l-1"v¡¡r.¡r¡ urfst^J,

Does your keeping the record open preclude that? In other
lvords-?

Senator Knnnv. Well, it would if we rvere going to do that. I was
not aware that Senator Biden was planning to do that. If he is, ob-
viously, we don't want to interrupt that.

I'm correct, it's goingi to happen at the next business meetìng. So,
it'll be the issue of, I think, the I week, since lve're not here. So,
it'll have to be the next business meeting.

In that case, obviously, rrnless Senator Biclen changes-I think
these are the last votes coming up-and so I don't think it's going
to be possible for us to have a quorum betlveen now and then,
which is why I left that open. But I'd make that contingent on-
ìf there were to be a business meeting to be able to be scheduled-
then the record wilÌ not stay open that period of time.

Senator Coløn¿RN. Thanks, Mr. Clhairman.
Senator Knnev. I appreciate your calling it to our attention.
Well, thank you very much, gentlemen. You've heard praise from

everybody here, for obvious reasons. We're confident you will be
confirmed, overwhelmingly, as rapidly as possible, and lve look for-
ward to getting you out there.

And again, r,ve want to thank your families. This is not easy on
anybody, we understand that, ¿rnd we're very grateful to everybody
for being willing to take thls on.

Thank yoLl, we stand adjournecl.
lWhereupon, at 10:43 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

Quasrroxs AND ANSIvERS SuBrvrrrrnD FoR THE RECoRD

Rnspo¡;s¡;s tl¡' lVllr.r¡,u B. lVool rci Qr;l:s'rroxs Sr;eNlrrnt
sY Sex.qroR Rrc¡ieRo G. Lt;r'l-.rn

Question. Since the 1947 partition of India, Pakìstani and Afghan lelations h¿lve
heen at odtls :thout. lndia's activities in AfAhunistan. 

^ccordine 
to the lVurld Foo<l

Pt'ogranr, the Guvelnnrent oÊ Pakisran plohlbits the tlrnsit of inclir¡n ¿.rid l¡ound for
r\.fghanistan.

(;\) lVhat role do you see India pla-ving in Àfghanistan, as well as what role does
it pluy in the tensions bet,'veen Pakist¡rn rrrrtl i\fghanistanl'

tBì Tu rvh¿rt tlegree is a bloacler regional cliplomutic rrppro,.ruh necessary to sus-
tâinåble stability antl development ln Afþhanlstan?

(C) How will ;rou and your staff engage with the United States embassy irr India?
1D) What other internatitrnal institutions rvorking in Afgh.rnistar-r recognize and

aridress India's role in the region?
Anslver. (A) I untierstand that India has played a collstructive role in Àfghanistan

and is cotrsirleling expnuding its activities there. There are f'oul lndirLn consrrlates
in Afghanistln plus an embassy in Kabul. lt is the eighth largest donor 'x.erall and
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does important infrastrucbure work, mainly in ro¿rds an.rl porver. The ftrdians are
also considering assistance to help provide training trr Afghan buieau.crai,s. Three
Indians have t¡een kilìed rvhile rvorking on reconstruc¿ion projects. In aclclition, l:rst
November, fndi¿r husted the Regional Econonrjc Cooperatiorr Cunfelencc on /\flghan
Reconstruction. tsoth lndia antl Afgharristan consider theil lelationship to be n close
aud inportant one.

The Afghan-Indian relationship does cause tension in the legion. The Indians are
frusti'ated by Pakistan's refusal to allow direct overland transit flom lndia across
Pakistan and into Afghanistan. The Pakist¿rnis express concerns over Indian's grow-
ing plesence in Afghanistan.

tB) The United States is pursuinga ilroa.i regional approach in Central and South
Asia that will bind the two regions together and help secure Afghanistan's future.
The objective is to link energy-rich Central Asia wifh energy-poor South Asia via
an Afghan "land bridge" that will eucourâge stability' and promote economic develop-
nìent.

lC) The staff of Ðmbassy Kabul cooperates closely with our colÌeagues in New
Delhi over the variety ofissues important to Ltrrited States'irrterests as they relate
to Afghanistan and India. If confirmed, I rvill parl;icipate full5; in this dialog.

(D) A variety of intern¿rtional organizations. inctuding the [-T.N. and NATO, recog-
nizes India's wo¡k in Atg'hnnistan, and ',vork with India to ¿¡chieve their common
goals.

Qtrcstíon. Afghanistan's Gr¡vernments have never recognized the Durand Line be-
tween the two countrìes s.s an international trorder and have made claims on areas
in the Pashtun and Baluch regions of Pakistan.

Is the issue of the Durand Line an important element of the current Afþhan-Paki-
stan tension?

Answer. The Durand Line continues to be an unresolved issrie between Afghani-
stan and Pakistan. The status of the line is not an active issue antl neither the Pak-
istani nor Àfghan Governments is pressir-rg for it to be resolved immediately.

Questíon. Afghanistan has long been considered a "buffer" state to its neighbors
who have manipulated politics, conlmerce, and governance. lVith the demise of lhe
Soviet Union, the Central .¿\sia nations have exerted more influence, although not
always indepenrJently, as has China.

What significarìt. positive and neEçative activities and roles have Chin¡1,
'l'ajikistan. Irzbekistun, Turkmenist¿rrr, ancl lran each taken in regurd ro Afgh:rn sLt-
bilizatirin and reconstruction frr:m lhe lJniterl States' perspective'.)

t\t1,sûer. Regional stability, counterterrorism, energy security, trade and economic
growth, and antinarcotics procluction and trafficking are common themes in Äf-
ghanistan's relationship with China. Tajikistan, Llzbekistan, Turkmenistan, and
Iran, and in this regard these countries have more of a stake in each other's pros-
perity than at any other time in histon-. All five of these regional neighbors have
þartiäipated in the two Regional Econoníic Cooperation Conferänces on Ãfþhanistarl,
the hrst held in Kabul in December 2005 ar-rd the second in New Delhi in November
2006.

The ;\fghan Government is in the process of negotialing bilateral porver purchase
agreenÌents rvith Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan as part ofAfghanistan's
Northern Electrical Powel S5rstenr {NEPS) project, which aims to brir-rg reìiable,
urrinrpederl p{ruer to Knbul by 2{)01}. Each corultl'v inv,rived rlerLrly recognizes the
economic benefìts that will come from cooperation.. We rem¿rin confìdent in ¡he ulti-
mate succcss of this initiative.

Tajikistan and Aflghanistan have a particularly strong bilateral rek.rtionship. A
Lhited States-funded bridge between Tajikistan and :\fghanistan, due to be com-
pleteri in sunrmer 2007, will revitalize regional lrade routes and sen'e as a synbol
of positive change.

Iran and Afgharlistan share antinarcotic and trorder security objectives, and near
Herat, Afg'hanistan's largest rvestern city, Iran has built nrultil¿ne highways and
provided uninterrupted electricity. Iran has invested ovel 5300 million in r\fghani-
stân ovel the past 5 years. There are c{lnc€rrìs, however,--over the influence of Ira-
nian economic assist¿¡nce in certain parts of the country. We need to rem¿rin vigilant
¿rbout lranian activities in Afghanistan.

China has aiso played a low-key role in Àfgh.rnistan. Since 2001, China has
pledged 5210 million in bilateral assistance foi' development projects, although we
understand lhat very little has actually been distributÀd due to security concerns.
China shares our concerns about cross-border extremism, narcotics production and
trafficking, and the destabiliza¡ion that Taliban-style radicalism coulrl produce in
Central Asia, including in nearby regions of China. China has sponsored the Shang-
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hai Cooperation Org'anizi:.tion. which is a regìonal grouping designed to enhance po-
liticul ¿nd economic c{x)pelatir)n.

Queslion. r\ significanr nmorì.nt of informatitln from u valietv of sources indicates
that c,rntinr¡cd instability in r\fghanistan, especially in the sóuth ¿nd east. is due
to the uuconslrâined flolv of persons and resources across the r\fghan-Pakistan bor-
der, thus fueling insurgent eflfolts to destabilize Àfghanistan's Goverlrment.

How ivill _votr und your errtire embassy errguge ''vich Anrbassadol (-rocker', until he
dep:rrts, and our United States nrission in Islamabad to modelate the negative influ-
ences across that border and encourage mutual support?

Anslver. The staff ât the United States embassv in Kabul is in tretluent contact
with its counterpârts at the United States embas"sv in Islamal¡¿ld. t irìiend ¿o con-
tinue that close äooperation, includiug through regular ir-rfbrmal exchanges ol viels,
frequent visits. ancl occasional joinr ca[s on our host governntents. I will work rvirh
Anrbassador Crocker and his successr)r to ensure thal our messages to senior offi-
cials in the Pakistani and Afghan Governments and to our alhcs ln NAI'ü's lnter-
ruatiorial Secul'itv Assistance Force are mutuallv reinforcinu. [n the nast- Embassies
Kabul and Islanínbad huve peliorlically sent gróups of their"staff'to t'he othel capital
in order to meet with their enbassy cotrnterparts, as well as v/ith host government
officials. Ifconfirmed, I will seek to continue this practice.

QuesLion. \'ou h¡rve specificall-v highlighted the imporrirnce of our. Pr.oi,incial Re-
construction Te¡rms across the country as a critical link for'¡he central governnlent,
and thlt you intend to concentrâte on their activi¡ies. It appears tha! significant re-
srlrrces have been shiftet{ fronr the ntrrth and west to the-ñighlv volatilé south and
east. Though these resources ¿Ìre rlecessary in the srlrrth and eâst, the i'ationale to
reduce resources elsewhere that are prone to lollo',ving the same path of increasing
çiolence unrl insurbiliry üppeirls misguided.

(ÀJ Âre tesoutces being recluced in the still volalile western arrd northenl regions?
(Bl How will you ensure thut rleglect does not precipitate a target t'or those-being

squeezed out of the south and east, âs the poppy prodtiction has só easily done?
rC) To whlt,legrec have NA'IO nations backed rLp thei¡ cali for increased recorr-

structi{)n lunds kr ¡rcc(rmp.rny theil security efforts since caking over security respou-
sibilit¡r in November at Inter:nttional Security Assistirnce Folcé?

:\nsrvel'. t\-Bl t am committed to protecting the guins made thloughout Àfghani-
stan since 2()0l.. particularly in the nõrth and wes[. Thcrc has not beeì a sigrrificant
shifi of res,rurces from the nurth and lvest to the south and east. Rather, we al'e
r'r<itling re-sources-and asking allies to do the same-in the areas where they are
m()st needed to acconrplish our mission.

The increase of 3,500 United States troops ir-r eastern Afghanistan, announcecl on
[.ebnu-rly 9, wiil not leduce fblces and enþagenretÌt elselvñere in Afghrnistan. To-
ð-.eLher rvith our allies. we ivill continue to ensule thr'rt the necessary cápabilities and
res{)urces are allocatetl to acconrplish our mission thruughout all of Afghanistan.

Nor are we reducing our com'mitment to Provincial ÉeconstluctioriTeanls in the
noì'¡h an.d rvest as a result of our efforts to augment efforts in the south and eas¿.
Sweden and NATO allies, Norrvay and Hungar5z, stepped in to lead Provincial Re-
constructiorl 'l'eams in. the north and west when the British and Dutch moved assets
f'rom northern Provincial Reconstruction Teams to the more volatile south in 2005
ând 2006. Thanks to this coortlination among N¡\TO allies, there has been no reduc-
tion of Provincial Reconstmction Team presence in the north and west.

(Cl The intem¿rtional conrmunity-inclurling N¡\TO allies lvho took responsibilif¡
for security throughuut Afgharristan in ()ctober' 2006-has sho',vn conlmitment antl
staying porver in Aighar-ristan, both in seculity and development. Since 2001, NATO
allies and others ìn the intenrational community have made multiyear reconstruc-
tion and securitv ussistarrce pledges to Afghanistan tutaling over S31.8 billion
tthlough 2013), nrore than enough tu cover all recrrn'ent hudgetrrry expenditures and
put the country well on its way to meeting the 5-¡zear operating {recurrent anil de-
velopment) târget. of $20 billion est¿rblished in the 5-5;ear 12006-2011) Afghan Na-
tional Devellpment Strateg:v.

QztesLion. Sierificant United States resources have been expended in concert with
the irrternrrtional communitv since 2001 in renroving the Talìban govelnnrent, dis-
persing at-Qrreda, establishing an elected govenìment. stabilizing. aird helping kr le-
build.\fghanistan. The G¡vemment of Afghanistan has continued to call tbr the use
Òf a common fund f'or leconstruction and developntent that is administeled by the
r\fghan Government in order to enrpowel' its miñistlies and reduce competitirin for
human and fìnancial resources.

(A) Describe horv United States funds flow to projects ir-r Afghanistan, bilateral
and multilateral assistance. Shou' these flows fbr the last 2 ¡zears.
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íB) \tr¡l,y are lhe funds provided in this way and rvhat is t-I.S. policy regarding the
comnìon inlernalional funding vehicle?

Ànswer. (A) I am committed to effective, eÍïicient, ¿nd timely inrplenrentation of
all Uniced St¿¡les and multilateral ¿¡ssistance in iVghanistan. Tot¿l l.rnited States
assist¿rnce to Afghanistan stan.ds at over S14.2 billion from fiscal year 2001 to tiscal
year 2007. This ¿rssistance cuts across [J.S. Federal agencies, with roughly fi5 per-
cent coming from the Department of Defense, 30 percent coming Íìom the Depart-
menl of State and LI.S. Agerlcy for International Development, and another 5 per-
cent coming from other Departrnents lJustice, Treasur'¡,-, etc.). In fiscal year 2006,
total United States securitv and reconstmction ¿rssistance to Afghar-ristan exceeded
S3.3 billion. and in fiscal yäar 2O07 s¿ands at over Íì2.? t¡illion, Iñ February. the ad-
ministration reqrrested an aclclitir¡rral ,56.9 tiilli,rn lconrhinetl Departmenr of Defense
arrd Deprrltment rll St:rtel in assist¡rnce t'or Afghanistrrn thlough a fiscal yetrr 20(t7
supplementnl.

Department of State and U.S. r\gency for Inte¡national Development funds-con-
stituting roughly 30 percent of all lInited States aid to Afghanistar-r-are imple-
mented through a variety of mechanisms, including procurement contr¿ìcts. grants
to nongovernmental organizatiorls, technical assistance to the Afghan Gor.'ernment,
ar-rd several U.N. ar-rd World Bank-administered progrâms and trust funds (;\fþhan
Reconstructior-r Trust Fund, Law and Orcler Trust Funcl of Afghanistar-r, Counter-
Narcotics Trust Fund, and the National Solidarity Program). If confirmed, one ol my
fìrst tasks will be to revielv implementation mechanisms tbr our projecls, and co-
ordination rvith other bilateral and multil¿rter¿l donors.

(B) Increûsrng aicl eft'ectiven.e$s lvas a major theme at the 2006 London Con-
ference and figui'es pronrinently in the Afþ'hanistarì Compact adoptetl b;, over 60 na-
tions. The;\fghan Government asked that donors channel foreign assistance directly
thr-ough it. both to strengthen the role of the government and to provide cost-effec-
tive rlnd efficient nie:rns ofdisbursing aid.

Assistance covers a rvide spectrum-including institutional relorm, policy lormula'
tion, human resources nanagement. budgetar¡,' preparation and execulion, technjcal
expertise, procuremen¿, and other topics. US;\ID is aìso perlorming assessments of
line ministries-through the S-ye:rr. over 5200 millior-r AÊghans Buildir-rg Capacity
program (ABC) to identify where there âre gâps in the atrility to execute procure-
ments, nìânage budgets, and provide effective oversight (internal ancl external to the
ministry)-key' elements required for the Government of ;\fghanislan to be able to
more effectively execute projects on behalf of the people. 'lhe program will also pro-
vide technical assistance lo the nrinisiries to help buiki lheir cap:rcily.

I am committed to increasing the;\Êghrn (ìovernment's ability to efäcientl"v- dis-
burse rlonor assisl¡rnce, build its ph.vsical infrtrstnrcture, antl develop institution¿ll
safegrrurrls aga insi. cr)r'ì:rtptior].

In the me¿¡ntime, we h¡¡ve uugmenled uur long-term capacity-built{ing ef'forts with
contrihutions totaling ovel S50t) milliun to the various intèrnatiorral funding vehicles
thut chnnnel assist¿rnce directly through the ;\fghan Government. The l.Inited States
is the largest contributor to the Law and Order Trust Fund fbr Afghanistnn, and
is the second lalgest contlibutor to the Àfghanistan Recoustluction Ti ust Funtl. lVe
have also nrade significunt contributions to the N.rtionul Solidarii.¡' Progranr and
Counter-Nalcotics Tiust Fund.

Qu,estíon. Nongovernmer-rtal organizalions have pla;red a significar-rt role in Al-
ghanistun since well befole the Taliban alrived.

!tr'hat 
"vill 

yorrr priolities be n'ith regard to working lvith the nongovernmental or-
ganization communit¡z?

lVhere do yol1 see the nongovernmentill organization ci¡mmu.nity in the larger pic-
ture of ¿rid to Àfghanis*rn?

¡\nswer. If conÊrmed, I intend lo establish a close dialog with nonE;overnmental
orgänizations on hum¿rn rights including rvomen's rights, humanitarian issues, and
the host of social and technical issues in which they are active. Nongovernmental
organizations play a vital role in helping Afghanistan recover from the post-conflict
devastatior-l brought on by three decades of war ar¡d violence. Nlarly of the State De-
partment and LI.S. :\gerrcy for Internalional f)evelopment assist¿ìnce programs in
Afghanistan are channelerl lhrough lInited States and Afghan nongovernmer-rtal or-
ganizations lvho are working on the front lines of reconstluction.

Nonguvernmentnl tirganizations lvork in ¿rll ll4 t\fghan plovinces and help us
reach rt¡mote corners of the counlry where our i¡ssistance lvorrltl olhern'ise be linr-
ited. {n addition. some organizations have longstanding ties to i\fg'h:rnistan, pro-
viding a critical histor-v of trust in a society th:rt strongly values en¡iuring rel:rtion-
ships.
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Nongovernmental organizations are also helping local communities sttengthen
their capacity and move be;tond the traumgtic Taliban period b-v enrphasizing wom-
en's empolverment. Over 50 percent of Unitecl States funds provided to local Afghan
nongovernmental organizations are either women-led or provide services that di-
rectly-assist women and girls.

I will contirrue to coordirrate closelv rvi¡h nongoveìnmental oiganizations as a pli-
trlity paltrr el i n Afghani s tan's recon silrrccion.

Qu.estion. The current supplemental request of S8.6 billion contâins a sizable por-
tion for security sector ref'orm, inclucling a portion for the fburth attempt at police
training in Afgh:rnistan. In the November 2006 Inspectors General Report for the
Depâr'iment of State ar1({ the Depârtment of Defense entitled "InteragencS' Assess-
ntent of .\fghanistun Police Tlaining arrd Readiness," Appendix J-a letter fronl
(-ommarrder CEN'tcOùl-indicated their concern that State did not appreciate their
"legal and otficial role" as the o{ficial lead lor poìice train and equip. This anrbigr-iity
raises concern over ettèctive oversight aad management of'the progratn.

(¡\) lVhat is the State Ðepartment's response to the report and what has State
tlotte [u etrsure Llte leuorrurreldaliotrs Itratle L¿lve treen implemented oi consirlereri for
inrplementation?

(B) lYhat recommendations have been adopted by State and other actors in the
progr&m?

(C) How will you ensure lhe State Department ¡taintains its proper roìe in police
training and equipping and assure full and effective oversight and policy guidr.rnce?

(D) \Yhat meâsures of effectiveness will be used in this nerv effort to train police
to ensure that reconstruction resources are having more than just a superfìcial ef-
fect?

(l.i) How will this program be monitored to ensure that lhe policy ol building a
security sector capacity is more than just a spreadsheet calculation of output and
rather a true nÌeasure of its effectiveness in meeting Afghans expectations and its
institutional responsibilities?

,'\nswel. lA) The State Departnrent is pleased rvith the conclusion ofthe Inspector
General Report that the Aflghanistan Police Program is a lvell-executed prog'r:rnr.
State also aglees rvith the report's âssessment of the challenges involved in effecting
¡eform in aì1 insecure er-rr,ìronment.

All of the reconmendations made by the report have either already been carried
out or are in the process of being implemented. State has already increased the
strength of the mentor progrâm by more than 50 percent from 252 mentors at the
time the report lvas draftetl, to nearly 400 field mentors, 40 executive and profes-
sional mentors, and 80 training advisors present in Alghanistan today. We alèo con-
tinue lo rvork wìth our interrratiotral pat'tuers fu encoulage additionul conlribuiitrns
and coordinate accordingly, particularly as the European Union IEU) works to de-
velop and inplement plans for an upcomin¡¡ EU mission to Afghanistan. The EU
anticipates providing up to 160 police arlvisols who will complement cxisting men-
toring arrd reform efforts undertaken by Gelmany and the United States.

State has also cleated and filled a pernrunent Corrtlacting Officer Representâtive
position at Embassy Kabul and provided copies of the relev¿rnt contràcting docu-
merlts to both the embassy and (ìonrhiner{ Securit-v Transition (.ommand-Alghuni-
stan ll--STC-A, the militar'¡, organization responsible for oversight of security assist-
ance progranls in Afghanista.n). State is ¿lso working rvith CSTC-r\ and Embassy
Kabul to draft the strâtegic documents Íecommended in the report and has already
begun implenrenting ihe Íirsl phase of a regionally based joint justiceipolice integra-
tion project to address the neeci identified by the report for linkages between the
Cwo sectors.

(B) Please see previous ânslver.
(C) Si¿¡te fully appreciates its leadership role in implementation of the Afghan Po-

lice Program ant{ continues to work closely lvilh Defense, Embassy Kabul, and
CSTC-;\ to ensure that all elements of execution of this critical progranl are well
coordinated, executed, and properly monitored. In addilion to the contracting per-
sonnel mentioned above, State also has dedic¿rted teams of expert police advisors
embedrled within Emt¡assv Kal¡ul and within CSTC-A to provide ovelsight for all
elements of the program f'ðr which State h¿ls responsibility.

The CENTCOÌII letter referenced in the question (Appendix J) st¿rtes only that the
report "should be closely reviewed ¿rnd amended to ensrüe that it accuratel.y states
the legal and official responsibililies and authorities relaied to the police trâin and
equip mission," articulating a concern that the report be fully acculate in its de-
scription of the roles ancl responsibilities of each implementer-somethitrg both De-
fense and State h¿rd highlighted as a ooncern.
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(D) Deptrrtments of State and Def'ense work closely together to ensure lve â.re
monitoring the program ellectivel.y using appropri¿ì.te metrics. lVhile we continue to
monitor the number of police lrained and deployed. rve also work with CSTC-¡\ to
assess lhe capability of Afghan police, unit by unit, to â.ssume responsibility for the
internal security of Afghanistan. Such monitoring is accomplished through use of
the field mentors who report regularly on the qualitative progress ol the ¡\NP the.v
nlentor.

íFl) Ple¿lse see previous ânswer.

Qtlestíon. International observ'ers and hunran r:ights defenders note serious dis-
crepancies between the ¡\tÞhrn Goverument's declared support for international
huiran rights stand¿rrds ani che activicies ofAfghrur offici¿ris^at the provincial and
district levels.

How would you characterize those observations?
If conflrrn-red, lvh¿t initiatives would vou undertake to help ;\fghanistan's Govern-

ment betler promote and protect hum,lá rights in all regionJof tile country?
/\nslver- Â.lihough Afghanistan has made important human rights progress siuce

the fl¡ll of the 'lal'ibar-r ir-r 2001, Afþ'hanistan's human rights record remains poor.
This is mainly due to we¿rk central institutions, a deadly insurgency, and an ongoing
recovery from 2Yz decades of lvar.

In its annual Country Repolts on Flum:rn Rights Practices for Afghanistan, the
United States Department of State documented nunÌerous cases ol arbilrarv arrests
and detention, exirajudicial killings, torture, and poor prison conrlitions. Érolonged
detention, often due to a severe lack of resources and pervlsive cornrptiou iu the
judicial systenr. is a serious ploblem. There are also cases of official impunity and
abuse of¿uihoiitv bv local leaders.

:\fghans also fieqler-rtly turn to the informal justice sJ¿-qtem, rvhich does not al-

"\'¿ìys 
protect h[man rights principles. As reported in the U.S. Depüriment of State's

Annual Report on International Relig'ious Fi'eedom, freedom of' religion, although
plovirled frrl by the natíonal consti¿ution, is rest¡icted irr practice.

Àfg-hanistan has. however, made historic progyess toward democrac¡r and lhe pro-
tection ot'hunrun rights since the fall of ¡he Taliban in 2001. The nerv Afþhan Con-
stitr¡tion incluries l¡road human rights protections for all Afghans and recog-nition
of Àfghanistan's internation¿rl human rights obligations. In accordamce lvith the
2002 Bonn r\gleement, the grlvernment est¡rl¡lished the Afghan Independent Human
Rights Commission, which norv has nine regirlral otfices throughout the country, has
resolved numerous complaints of htrmun r:ights violalions, and closely monitors the
overall human riqhts sitrration, us rvell as individtral crrses.

In the Januai'-v:200tì Afghanistan Compact, the Government of Afghanistân com-
mitted to: Strengthen ils capacity to comply with ¿rnd rcp(,ì't on its human rights
treaty obligations; adopt correclive measures inclucling c,xles of condtrct rnd proce-
dures aimed at preventing arhibrary arrest anc{ detention, torture, e.xtortion, ar-rd il-
legal expropriation of propertyl strengthen fi'eeclom of expression, includ'ing freedom
of media; inclu<ie human rights àwâreness in education currictrla; promote human
rights awareness anlong legislators, judicial personnel and other €tovernnrent agen-
cies, communities, and the public: monitor human rights thror.rgh the government
ancl indepen<lently by' the Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission; trud sup-
port the commission in the fulfilln-renL of its objecbives with regard to monitoring,
investigation, protection, and promolion of human rights by entl-2010.

The Government of Afghanistan ¿rlso committerl in the Afghanistan Comp¿Ìct to
implement the Peace, Reconciliation, ¿¡nd Justice Action plan by er-rd-2008. 1'his
tr¿rnsilional justice plan identifietl fìve areas for action, includir-rg strengthening the
credibility and accountability of state institutions.

Ifconfirmed, I will press the Afghan authorities, at all levels. on these issues and
emphasize th¿rt good govenrírnce. respect for humarr rights inclrrding rvomen's rights.
¿rntl rhe lule of larv are essentiul. Togetlier with our allies untl pârtnefs, and the
Utrited Nati<lls, I will nlso encourage initiatives that consolidate a slronger sense
among all i\fghans that the;r have a st¿.rke in truildir-rg a democralic goverììnÌent that
respects human rights.

Qtæstiott.'I'he Karzai governmen¡ has included knorvn lvarlords and other inciivitf-
uals sr.rspected of climinal activities in its ¿rdnlinistraiion. This risks a further loss
of credibility for the new Cìovernmenl ofl i\fghanistan and ar-r ir-rability to hold gov-
ernment ofTìcials accountable or effectively pursue the rule of luw in 6¡enelal.

How is the LInìted States deulìng rvith such uppointnrents? Is the adnlinistlation
(U.S.) looking into this issue?

!!'hat steps is it considerir-rg ¿o try to address the negative in-rpact this is having
on ¡he rule of larv?
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Answer'. The United States is u,âtching closelv the historic tlrLnsit;ion of AfÞhani-
stan f'rom civil war anri a legacy of severe human rights abuse loward demócracv
rrnrl the protection of hunran iiglits. We sr.r.ppolt the Aclion Plan on Peace, Reconcilí-
ation, and Justice: the reconciliatiorr of insurgents through the Program Takhirn-e-
Soh (PTS); the work of the Afghftn [ndependent Human Rights Con-rmission; and re-
form and strengthening of the judicial system.

Specificall.v, we strongl¡r encourage the Afghan Covemment's implementation of
the 3-year Aclion Phn on Peace, Reconciliation, and Justice, adoptèd in lJecember
2005 and launched by Presi<ient Karzai on Decenrl¡er 10, 20û6. the plan has fìve
key elements: Acknowledging of the sufferir-rg of the Alghan people; streng-rhening
the cledibility ancl accotrntabilit-v of state institutions; establiJhing the fruih ahrui
atrocities committed between rhe Revoiution in l\pl il 1978 and the firll of the
Taliban in late 200t; promoting leconciliation: anrl esrublishjng a pr()pel accoruìt-
ability nrechunisnr to investigate ancl prosecute individuals who committetl war
crimes and other egregious humirrr rights ahur,es. Àll fivr: comnoncnt.i;ìrÊ imnrllti¡nt.

We also encorrraþe ã detelnrined fiþht against corruption iñside the r\tþhän Gov-
ernmerl¡. In 2006, President Karzai appointed an Attorney General ¿rnd a ChiefJus-
tice who are focusing intensely on corrupt'ion. The Afþhan Government has also
taken a number ofsteps against corrupt governo)s arrd officials, and several gov-
ernurs h¡rve been removed over the past l2 months. Additionally, the Alghan Gov-
ernmetlt initi¿rted rank ând Pa)' ref'orm to remove police officers involved in human
rights violations and highJevel corruption. The reaform resultecl in the removal of
more than 70 senior-level officerq. Intelnation.¿l suooort for recluitins anrl tråininp'
of new Alghan National Police is also conditionul úp'on new ofÊrcers b"eing vetæd ifi
a mânner consistent wibh intei'national hrrnran rights standards. We will make sure
that these policies are continued and fully implemented.

RespoNsps oF RYAN Cp.ocxnn'tcr
BY SENATOR RICH,\Ro%:"ii:1y 

Suertt''¡teu

Question. You may remember oul meeting during June 2003, on m;' trip to Bagh-
rlacl, lvhere we sat in a pooli-v lit, sonrewhat air-conditioned conference room meeting
with three clerics, a Sunni, a Shiite, and a Christian rvho waxed at length about
thcir vision for lraq and horv it was under S;rddam. Sonte have suggested the rvin-
ner-take-all sectarian nature to Iraqi affirirs occurred much later'. or rvas created by
the Lrnited States'unseating of Saddam. lVh¿rt is your view?

Answer. The majolit-v of Iraqis s[ill express gratitude for their liberation from
Saddam Hussein's tylanrrical reginìe. (lilcumstances aftenvards, howevel', have urr-
dermined the conditior-rs necessårJ- to provi<le lraqis with the seculity and stability
they desen'e. Since 2003, the combination of insulgerrt and al-(.)ued.r in Iratl (AQIr-
led attacks on Iraqi civilians, often based on [heir sectarian afiìliation, has led to
increased tension betlveer-r Iraq's Surrni ¿lnd Shia populations. The nrost damaging
was an attack on one of the most holy lslamic Shia sites, Al-Àskariya Nlosque, in
February 2006. As a result, sectari¿n tensions burst into th.e ôpen.

The Government of Iraq is currentl¡z comnìitted to a new Baghdad Security Plan
that is focused on quelling sectari¿rn viofence and protecting the population. A kev
conìponent of this sirateg!' is Plinre Nlinistel Nlali'ki's crmn"ritmeåt i, pur"suing afl
perpetrators of violence regardless of their sect ôr pårty affìliation. tVe are sup-
portir-rg the Government of Iraq in these efforts.

Questíon. The National Intelligence Estimate (NIE) mentionecl a "bottom up ap-
proach" could help reverse the negative trends. Would you câre to comment?

Arlswer. The NIE defined a "bottom-up approach" to reversing negative trends in
Iraq as otre u,hich pronrrltes neighburhood 

"vatch 
groups und establishment of gniev-

ance committees. It is certainl_v tlue thut any mechanism thrt enìporveì.s orclìn:rry
ciiizens to solve their problems according to a rule of law process, vice the fbrce of
violence, is a ste¡r ìn the right directior-r âs pârl of a largei process of n¿rtionâl rec-
onciliaiion.

We believe that a coordinated set of actions ¿rt both the nationu.l and local level
neecl to proceed sinrultaneously to help leverse the rregative trencls the NIE identì-
fiecl. ¡\c the local level. Provincial Reconstnrcti()n Teanrs are chargerl with stlength-
ening moderates, mârginalizing exfremists, and othenvise empowering local govern-
ments to delir.er- goods and serv'ices to an electorate that lvill hotd them accountable.

This is one wa¡r in rvhich we ir.re inrplementing a b6ttom-¡p approach. Nluch of
the efforts to empower local lraqis to solve their problems will hãve to be imple-
mented by the Iraqis themselves. ;\ new provinciaÌ porvers law is being debated in
the Council of Represenlatives. which wilì help, thoug-h the task oÊ implanting it
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will l¡e a challenge. A host of reconciliation initiatives have been proposed. The proc-
ess of mending frayed relationships 

"r'ill 
be one of which Iraqis rvill need to work

for marry "vears to come.

Qu,estíott. I am hopelul Congress r'vill begin. meaninghrl deb¿¡te surn on 2007 Sup-
plenrental Apploplintions, rvhich vor¡ will neerl tu eKeou[e your mission. ft has sonre
3Sz.{ *illin,i io òp"rar" the enrbássv ancl PRT's and anuíher 5966 million for eco-
n'rmic suppor"t pr,ìgranr., rtrle of larí, denrucracy, nrigration and refugee assistance.
¿rnd [/S¡\ID operating expenses. lVill this be sufficient to leverage the Iraqis to ac-
tion on their budget execution?

Ansrver. The fiscal year 2007 Supplemer-rtal request level of $2.34 billion is critical
to building Iraqi self-reliance and to expanding our crrfent efforts to improve the
institutional capacity of key Iraqi ministries to ¡rddress the needs of the lraqi peo-
ple. We lvjll focus on developing ihe lraqi Governnlent's critical management c¿tpu-
bilities. such as buclget fr¡rmulalion and exect¡tion, which will inrprove ser.yices and
enhance the governance capacity of lratl's executive branch. With these funds,
project nranugemcnt ulìits rvill be established to help lraqi nrinistlies execute their'
btrtlgets. Inrq has signaled its intent to improve its capital budget spending in 2007
tr-v including a provision in the budget law passed by pallianrent that pernrits the
Nlinistries of Finance and Planning and Development Cooperation to transfer cap-
ital investnìent funds from those mir-ristries and pror'incial governments failing to
sperrtl 25 percent of their capital budgets b,v the nridpoint of the fiscal year to nrin-
istries rvith better prospects for executing projects with those funds.

This funding rvill also expand the presence of Provincial Reconstruction Teams
(PRTs). Orre of the main missiorrs of PRT's is to work with local governnrents to 'im-
prove theil capacity, including iheir rrhility to design progrflms lrnd reqttest nroney
fiom the central governnrent. lVe ât'e encourâged that the 2007 Iracli budget in-
cludes over 52 l¡illion firr regiorral goverrlments.

Ou J:rnuuly 10. the Secretarv nam.ed:\mbassador Tinr Cartey as the Lìoordin¿rtor
for EcononriiTri¡nsition in lraítr- ¡\mbassador Carney, who is básed in Baghdad, re-
ports directlSr to the amb¿rssuclrr and rvill work closel.v rvith I:'aqi officials to ensure
thai ltaq's consitlerable resorrrces ule broughb to bear on the task of rebuilding llaq.
One ofthe issues he will focus on is helping the Iratlis better execute theil budgets,
pnrticularly on capital spending lor investments to improve essential services and
promote economic development.

US;\ID operaling expenses are not included in the ñscal year 2007 Supplemental
request. but have been included in the fiscal year 2008 GWOT Costs requesl.

Question. To what extent can private sectùr solutions be expar-rded effeclively in
Iraqì) How can lve structure our assistance to improve that effort?

Answer. Private sector solutior-rs can and should be expanded eff'ectivel¡' in lraq.
Iraq has a tradition of over 4,000 thousanri years of entlepreneurship and com-
nrerce. Todu-v, privâte sect{)r-lecl growth could enelgize the lratli economy. This is
especiully true fi)r srrch critical sect()rs i¡s banking uncl microfinance, which coull
neet àn enormous pent-up demancl for cr:eclit, an economic force multiplier.

We h¿rve worked hard to $upport private-sector solutions in lraq. Under the Iratl
Reìief and Reconstruction Fund (IRRI'), we have supported a prog):am to expand
microfìnance institutions to provide small- and medium-sized companies with the
c:rpitul the.v rvould not othenvise be able to bolrou'. The goal of these programs is
to help establish these institutions, lvhich will then serve as models for other Iraqi
institutiotrs, including commercial banks, to emulate. To date, USG support has er-r-
abled six mic¡ocledit institutions to extentl over 29,000 loans. lYe are also providing
technical assistance programs lo help Iraq en¿rct the kinds ol laws and regulations
that will make it easier lo registel conrpanies, conduct trade, and access credit. lVe
have requested funds under the fiscal year 2()(ì7 supplemental to continue lhese ac-
tivities until Iracli instiiutions can fill this void.

It is alsrr r\,(,rth rloting lhat DoD's efïolt to lestult idle State Orvned Enrerprises
lSOEs.) and ()ther mar'ìuf¿ì.cturing entities in lraq has privatization âs â. long-term
goal.

Qtrcstion. Are our policies encouraging Iraqi Government officials to continue to
reduce subsidies, reduce the public distribution system to a means tested entitle-
ment t'or the pourest Iraqis, and provide the commercial legal frnmewolk to stimu-
late not only agriculture, but canning and other agribusiness?

Ansrver. As part ol Iraq's Star-rd-By Àrrangement (SBA) with the IùIF, the GoI has
agreed to phase out the PDS and replace it with a targeted, means-tested system
to protect Irads most vulnerable citizens. lVe sapport CìoI's efforts lo phase out the
PDS and have provided the GoI with a comprehensive analysis of the cost of the
PDS and recommendations t'or how to elimin¿rte this system. The Iraq Reconstruc-
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tion and Nlanagement Office (IRÌVIO) has an officer at the lVlinistry o[ Tlade who
monitors the PDS to make sure that f'ood is getting to the various parts of Iraq.
Also, the United Stâtes Department ol Agriculture has an oÊficer in irarl who mon.-
itors food imports, including for lhe PDS.

In 2003, under the CPA. the illinistr;v of Tratle promulgated a rule stating thrìt
an¡ione could register to receive ¡heir PllS benefits at à nelv locatirrn rrs long as thev
had their ration card. Holvever, there are reports that the pre-2U03 plactice of de-
registering al one's former food ciistritrution poir-rt and registering af the tbotl dis-
tribuiion point in one's new neighborhood is now being reinstituted. IL is not certain
that the GoI is redirecting foocl f'rom areas with net population losses to areas lvith
ne¿ population €fains to ensure adequate supplies.

Qttestíon. The international community is gearing up to help with the refugee and
IDP population, but what is the Iraqi Governmer-rt doing?

À-.*,-'. "nh- '.-"-^-.- t^ th- Inp cirrrorin,r r¡,i¡hi,r rh- ¿l.,.,^,".-,^-+ ^Ê L.^^ -^-É.l,l¡lcltlvvw

on the illinistry of Displacement and Nligration (NIODIVI). The ministry. rvhich was
creâted in 2003, has branches in each ol the Iracli provinces, except the three Kurd-
ish provinces. MODNI periodically distributes food ¿¡nd nonfbod items and collects
data on the number of displaced persorÌs.

For a third consecutive year, the LI.S. Government has f'unded a capacit¡; building
program to train lVtOÐlVI staff and assist it to develop its mandate, operating proce-
dures and policies, and its coordinating i'ole with nr,ngovernmental organizatior-rs as-
sisting IDPs. The Iraqi Governner-rt, United States Governnenl, and lhe llnited Na-
tions High Commissioner for Refugees (tlNHCR), the United Nations' focal poir-rt for
lefugees and IDPs, will contir-rue to work with MODNI to streugthen its capacity to
coorãinate assistance to lDPs and refugees.

UNHCR is increasing its staff in the region to help with the increased numbers
of IDPs and reiugees.

The Nlinistr-v of T\'ade provides all Ilaqis, including IDPs. monthlv food I'ations.
The Nlinistlv of Social Àffails provicles lent sut¡sidies to a small peì'centage of IDPs
íalound l0 pelcent.t.

Questíon. Who in the embassy will ¡,'ou chaige with lhe refugee and IDP issue?
What is the military role in this matter?

Anslver. lVe have a political offlrcer designate<l as the Refugee Coordin¿lor at our
embass-v in Iraq. The Refugee Coordinator lvorks closely u'ith counterparts at che
Stnte Department, particularly lhose in the llureau of Population, Religees, and
Nligration and USAID/OFDA, as well as rvith counterparts at United States emb¿rs-
sies in the legion, such as Amnan and l)¿¡mascus. The Refugee Coorrlin¿ltt¡r also
works with the Nlulti-National Folce in Iraq to adclress protection issues relating
to Iraqi IDPs ar-rd refugees. I would reler you to the Department of Defense for more
specific information on the role of the milihl:y ir-r this matter.

Question. The old oil-for-food food ration system is still in place-but I underst¿rnd
that Iraqis cannot âccess it if the5r have l'l"ed from theil h'omes. Can we help the
Iraqis construct a more flexible ciistributir¡n to help feed IDPs?

Arrsrver. To date. the ovelwhelnring ntajority of Iraqi irrternr'rlly displaceti persr)ns
tlDPsl have sought shelter'lviih host fìrmilies. United States Govern.nrent rigencies
are uctivelv pruvidirrg prolection ¡rnd assistunce to IDPs arrd tht:ii'host communiLics
in lraq. incluriing distlibution of fìrod and other necessities. lVith acldition¿rl re-
solrrces, ir-rcluding funds in the fisc¿¡l year 2007 supplenrentnl re(luest, ive will ex-
pâ.nd our assistance progranl ¡rctivi¿ies to reach more IDPs and h¡st contntunities.

Since fiscal year 2003, the r\genc"v for Intel'national l)evelopment's Office t¡f For-
eign l)is:tster i\ssist¿rnce (OFD^l has contributed mr¡re th:rn Sl94 million to provide
humanitarian assistânce to vulnerable populations in [raq. In fiscal .year 2006,
OFDA's program assisted 175,000 IDPs. In fiscal year 2007, OFDA plans to increase
the number of beneficiaries to 300,000.

OFDA's pârtner organizations fr.urd iapirl rcsp{¡nse mobile teans and provide
enlcrgenc,v food assistance and leliefconrmodities. inciuding lvinterizurion supplies.
OFDA's paltners are also improving IDPs'access to sale ¡lrinking wâler ani{ acle-
quate sariitation facilities. suppolting small-scale comnrunitv infr'ästructure. urld
providing water by tunker tl'uck where necessury. In adclition, thev ovelsee liveli-
hood proglams providing incone generalion and cash-for-work opportunities, as well
as vocational training.

In addition. the State Depiìrtment, in plltnership with the tr.N. High Cummis-
sioner for Refugees an,ì the [ntelnutionul Conrnlittee of the Reri Cross. provides sub-
st.ìntial relief to IDPs in lraq, inclutiing supplying food ¿rnd househbld items to
50,000 vulnerable families.
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Neither the Lrnihd States Government nor other entities directly advise the Gov-
ernnrent of Iraq (C'<lI) on the Public Distribution System (PDS). As part of lraq's
Stand-By Anangemenl ISBA) rvith the IN{F, the GoI has agreed to phase out the
PDS and replace it with a targeted, means-tested s5;stem to protect Iraq's most vul-
nerable citizens. We support the (ìol's efforts to phase out the PDS. lVe have pro-
vided the GoI with a compreher-rsive analysis of the cr:st of the PDS and rec-
ommendatiorrs lor how to eliminate this system.

In 2003, under the CPA, the lVlinistry of Trade promulgated a rule stating that
anyone could register to receive their PDS benefits ât a neu' location as klng as they'
had their r¿tion c¿¡rd. Holvever', there are reports that the pre-2003 practice of re.
quiring Iraqis to de-register at lheir former food clistribution point ar-rd re-register
at the food distribution point in their new neighborhood is now being reinstituted.

Questíon. How much does it cost to Lrain an Àrabic speaker to 3:3 capability?
lVhat percenlage of Arabic speakers in the Foreign Service h¿rve served at least a
,vear in lraq? Please be as detailed as you can in responding to this.

Answer. The Arabic course at the Foreign Service Institute íF'SI), which is de-
signed to brring an individual fuom a 0i0 (zero) level of proficiency to a 3Si3R (Gen-
eral Professional Profìciency in speaking and readir-rg), is a 2--vear progrâm. The first
year, in Washinçon, DC, is designed to bring an ir-rdividual Íiom 0 to 2Si2R (Lin¡
iled lVorking Proficiency) and estimated instructional costs âre about 328,000 fbr 4.1

weeks of training (based on fiscal year 2006 tuition rate). The second year, overseas
at FSI's field school in Tunis, typically brings these individuals to a 3Si3R and esti-
mated instructional costs are about S32,000 lb¿¡sed on fiscal year 2006 cosl recovery
formulation). Instruction cost estimates do not inclu¡le nontraining expenditures,
such as employee salaúes and benefìts, post allolvances, per diem lin lVashington),
travel and POV shipping, post-housing and post-suppt)rf.State Department recruit-
ers specificall¡i target schools and organizations 

"vith 
language programs to ir-rcrease

the recruitment of Arabic and other critical needs language speakers. Since 2004,
the Deparlment has given bonus points in the hiring process to !'oreign Service can-
didates lvith demonstrated proficiency in languages such as Ar¿rt¡ic, [Irdu, and Farsi,
amonp¡ others. These bonus points materially increase the chance of receiving a job
offer for candid¿¡tes who have passed the written examination antl oral âssessment.

The Department of State requires Arabic speakers to demonstrate a score of 52/
RO (Limited Working' Spenking Proficienc)'/No Reading Proficiency) or above to
meet tenure requirements. Äs of l)ecember 31, 20û6, there lvere 676 Foreign Selvice
generalisß and specialists with ¡l tested Arnbic proficiency of S2rRO or higher, in-
cluding emplo¡'ess trained by F'SI and employees who already spoke Arabic befbre
joining the Department. These Arabic speakers fìll critical lar-rguage designated posi-
tions at more than 20 embassies and consulates th.roughout Near East Asia.

Of the 676 Arabic speakers, 74 Foreign Service employees (11 percent) have
served in Iraq for at least 1 year. Tbenty-nine of those employees speak Arabic at
a proficiency level of S3.,ß,3 or above and 45 employees speuk Ambic at a level less
than S3lR3. lVhen the initial deployment for Iraq began in 20011, n-rost personnel
were sent for 6-month assiglrments. Eighty-seven of the F-oreig'n Se*-ice's Arabic
speakers (13 percent) have sen'ed in Iraq lor a 6-month assignment, with 41 em-
ployees at a proficiency level less than S3/RB and 46 employees at S3/Ril <¡r above.
If 6-month ârìd l-yeáìr tours in Iraq are considered together, l{il of the Foreigr-r
Se¡vice's Arabic speakers (24 percent of the total) have sen-ed in Iraq since 200iì.

Question. Secretary Gates said lhat he engaged the cabinet in this issue, but h¿rve
you had opportunity to engage other cabinet agencies who have been slou' to provide
needed expertise? lYhab else can be done to ensure we get the most qualiÊed indi-
viduals on the job?

f\nswer. NSPD 36 directed cabinet agencies to encourage their employees lo take
assignmenls in Iraq on a nonreimbursable basis. In response, some highly qualified
lJnited States Government employees fron a number of Feder¿¡l agencies have
ser-ved wìfh riistinction in lraq. But, in oLher cases, equally talented employees have
f'ourrd it clitficult to volunteer for Iraq service, because their parent agencies do not
have the necessary buclget f'or overseas lravel, danger pay, and other extraorclinaty
personnel costs. In the fiscal yeetr 2O07 supplemental, we have requested funding
to reimburse other agencies for these exlra cosf;s for employees going to serve in
Iraq. We believe this funding will make an nppreciable difference in the ability of
ail cabinet agencies to contribute directly to our mission in Iraq.
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RESroNSHS oF WrLLtArvr B. lvooD'ro QuEsrroNs Suslrrrrno
ev SsNlroa BARBARA BoxER

Qtæstion. ()n December 2ti.2006. the Los Àngeles Tinres published an ar.ricle enti-
ilecl "Heroin From Afghanistan Is Cuitin¡¡ l Déadlv Path."-Accor.ding to the ârricle,
"supplies of highly potent Àfghan heloin in the United Stutes ur.e Ãrowing so fast
that lhc pgle white pou'der is..r'apidl-v overtaking ,krwer-qualit¡, lüexican heroin.
prompting fears of increased addiction and overdose.s.

Can you please review this article in detail and comment on ils assertions? How
much Á.fghan opìum has entered the Lhited States each vear since 2000? Has it in-
creased ón a ;r-earl;r basisl' Is there a significant differênce be[ween Afghan anti
Nlexican opium?

Ansrver. The United Stntes Dnrg Enfolcemeni Administratior-r (DFIA) has no re-
pgrls tþt can,verif¡i the alticle's suggestíon thnt Afghan heroin, as a percentage
of the United States m:rrket- has doubled from 7 to 14 percent. Though-DFl¡\ does
not break dor.r,n heroin by country of origin iexr.ept for lllerico), DEA believes that
the United States' m¡rrket share of Afg-han heroiri is approximatclv 8 percent. and
asserts that it has noi seen a spike in-¿he {Inited Statêi. Further',"lhe^Department
of Homellnd Security Contraband Smuggling [-Tn.it reports that it has not seen any-
thing inrlicltin€{ thirt there is an irrcrease in Åfghan heroin iu the United States.
The leporter fol'this alticie used Heroiri Signnture Program numbel.s fol- Southwest
¡\sian heroin us th.e basis for his story. This number enconlprsses more than just
:\fghanistan and is not the overall measure of heroin ir-r the United States. IVIôre-
over, local l¿rw enf'orcement also is not it'ì:ì position to be able to determine where
the heroin is sourcec{ Í}om; onl¡- DEA an.al¡,'zes and categorizes this information
through lab analyses and its Heroin Domestic iVlonitoring Program (ROIVIP). The
HDùIP reportecl that in calendar year 2t)t15, onlv 3 percent of the samples purchased
and analyzed was identified as Southrvest Àsian hèroin. South American heroin ac-
counted _fol' 56 percent and Nlexican heroin. lor 40 percent of the samples purchased
and analvzed.

The difference bet¡veen Afghan heroin and l\Iexican heroin is in its purity levels.
Afghair heroin can have purity levels of up to 90 perceì1t while lllexiðan black tar
heroin is of lo,"v quality, rvith purity levels of less than 35 percent. Nfexican brown
tul' heroirr purity can lange flom 50-7() percent. Nlany of the deaths due ro
ovelduses have beetr uttributed to Fentunyl. ¡¡ svnthetic heroin with very high pulif.v
levels. which nra¡r be confused with heroiri frlm"southwest :\sir.r.

'lhe Center- for Disease Control's Ðpidemic Intelligence Service reports that the
increase in the number ofdeaths cannnt be attributéd specifìcally to-heloin as the
statistics usèd from the h-rternational Cl¡:rssifìcation of Diieases (ICD-10 codes) indi-
cate deaths from a broad range ofdrugs.

Qur'sliurt S. 147-the Afþhun Wonren F)mporvelnrent,\ct-rvouid provide resources
rvhele they are much needed in Aflghtnistrrri. to Afghan u,onren-led nungovernmerital
()rgauiziliio¡rs. empowering those who will continue to ptrrvide for the needs of the
i\fghan people long afÌer the intelnation¿rl conrmunity hãs lef't.

S. t.t7 would prrrvide S30 milliorr ro rvonren-led nongove)'nmental organizations to
specifically focus on providing direct services to Afghnn women-services such as
adult literacy educatiotr, technical urul vocational tlainirrg, and health cal'e senices-
In atldilion, it would authorize ihe Presitlent to approprilte $5 milìion to ihe Afghan
lVlinistry of lVonren's Aff¿irs anrl $10 million to the ;\tþhan Inclependent Human
Rights Commission.

Horv could such funds benefìt the women olAfghanist¿rn?
' Ar-rsrver. In fiscal ¡,ear 2006, S50 rnillion rvas prov'ided specifically to support pro-
grams and activilies benefìting women and girls. Activitiès funcled inclrr-r{e micro-
finance, ancl small- ¿lnd medium-enterprise loans fbr lvonÌen; r.ocationnl tlaining an<f
employment opportunities to wonìen, especi:rlly in ¿reas of poppy prorluction;-com-
prehensive progrlÌm!ì ftlr naternal and child hea.lthl commuirity etiucation for girls
in remote areas: literacy and textbooks for girls; support to the trVomen's Teaéher
Training Institute and the Wonren's f)olnritory at Katrul University; access to justice
systems t'or wrlmen; gender advisrtr tor ecrrnomic governance and private sector
strengthening; suppolt to the Afghun lVomen's Business Federatiorr und Arzu Car-
petsl crLpacity building fbl the lVlinistr¡' of lVunren's Aff'uitsl and support fol recurr
rent operations and maintenance costs related to wonren programs of the Govern-
ment oi r\fghanistan's budget.

The United States agrees th¿lt women-led and women-ibcused nongovernnrental
organizations are critical to Afþhanistan's advancement. Should thi Íìl]0 ntillion
specified in S. 147 be made available, we lvould provide technical rrssistânce and
other resources ber-refiting women-led nongovernmental organizations, as is plannecl
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under the mission's new, comprehensive cãpaci¿y buiÌding progrûm known as ¡\f-
ghans Building Capacity. or "ABC." which, among other thir-rgs, focuses on teaching
rlorlg-overrÌment:Ll organization-specific skills to develop, implement, and monitor eÊ
fective projects. Women-led nongovelnmerltal organizations are lackilg. This intense
capacit;r building effort rvill help.

lVith additional funding we would intend to pursue the following implementation
steps:

. Oulreach-Strengthen and diversily our oulreach to women-led.¡'f'ocused organi-
zations. Although we have grants with five rvomen-led organizations today and
work closely with the Afg'han Women's Network's 80 members, we are looking
to include others.

. Capacity Buildilg-As noted above, we rvoulrl provirie training and technical as-
sistance to wonlerr-led and women-focused nongovernnrelrtal organizations as
well as to entities that interact with the nongovernmental organizations. such
as the various ministries, universities, businesses and local government offices.
This training and assistance will specificall)' târget the design. implementation
and monitoring of projects. It also ainrs to build skills anrr,rng wometr-locused
ancl women-led n()ngoverllmental olganizations so that they nra"v better ilrvolve
communilies in program development, implementation, anri monitorinE¡.

Qtrcstion. Pakistan is currently one of the largest recipients of United States f'or-
eign aid. In fact, funding to reimburse Pak'istan for its support of Unìted States-
led counterterrorism operations is currently estimated at S80 million per mnnth..
Horvever, lhe r\fghat Government and many other experts argue that Pakistan h¿rs
done little to stop the florv of weã.pons and fighters into Afghanistan, and in fact
may everì be aiding the insurgency. lVhat can be don.e to produce stronger results
from Pakistan?

Answer. Pakistan is a vital partner in our fìght against che Taliban and al-Qaeda.
The Governn-rent of Pakistan is committed to the war on terror and is takirlg strong
measu.res to eliminate lhe threat posed by both the Taliban ancl al-Qaeda. Pakistan
has lclst hundreds of its sokliers. a number of its civilian officials, and dozens of plo-
government iribal leaders in the tribal belt who have engaged in combaling the
T¡rliban and al-Qaeda.

As Presidenl lVlusharraf has acknowledged, Pakistan does not have enough secu-
rily forces to control the rugged 1,500 mile border with Àfghanistan. Several ¡nillion
Afghan refugees live in Pakistarì, m¿ny of them concentrated in large reÍìrgee
camps; the Taliban hus used these cantps as hideouts. The Govetnnient trf Pakistalr
also perceives militant extrenrisnr ilr the [.'eder¡r]ly :\dministered Tribal ¡\reas i¡s ¿r

majoi threat to the nation's internal security. However, President Nlusharraf has
undertaken military operations againsf teruorists on Pakistani soil in spite of do-
meslic opposition.

lVe continue to ìrrge the Government of Pakistan to ¡ake f'orceful measures
against all ter¡orisl groups, including the 'laliban, We ¿lso support Presirlent
Nlusharrafs efforts lo adopt a more comprehensive approach. to combating terrolisnr
and coutr teritrg insurgenc-v.

I understantl th¿rl lhe Stâte Department plans to support r¡n initiative to enhance
the capacity of local security forces in the border regions, such as the indigenous
Frontièr Corps, Frontier Cons*rbular-v, and tribal levies. lVe wi[ ¿rlso support Paki-
st¿rn's Sustainable Development Plar-r f'or the tribal areas f'or economic and social de-
velopnrent and governunce refillnr iutenderl to meet the needs ofthe local p(,pulâti()rl
and render them more resis¡ant to violent extremists such as al-Qaedu and the
Taliban.

For my part, if confirmecl, I intend lo work dai.ly not only with the Gor¡ernment
of Afþ'hanistan bu! also with our embassy in Isl¿rmabad to strengthen Afghan-Paki-
stani cooperalion alor-rg the border and effective action ag-ainst terrorists ar-rd their
supporters lhere.

Que.stion. There have been reports that many Afghans feel that their country is
not a high priorily for the [Jnited States. lVhat will you do to change this percep-
tion?

Anslver. Polling data shows that the United States continues to enjoy the con-
fidence of the Afghan people. 0ven in less secure areas oÊ the country, a 60 percen[
maìorit.y continues to express confidence in the U.S. mission IABC News Poll, Octo-
ber 2006). Nationrvide, the trencl is even bettcr. A large nrajolity ofAfghan citizens
vierv the United States'ilrfluence as pusitive, rrnd 71 percent of Afghans h¿ve u fir-
i'olable vierv of ¡he United S¿ates iÀtsU News Poll. Occoher 200tì). The Taliban is
lacing the opposite scenario. It has a national approval rating of 7 percent-its low-
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est since 2004. Over 90 peicenc ofAfghans disapprove ofTaliban attacks on Afghan
cìtizens-whether military or civilians IABC Nervs Poll, ôctober 2006).

Afghans contir-rue to consider electriciþ-, jobs, roads, and security as their top pri-
orities. Our assistatrce program-over S14.2 billion since 2001, with an additir¡nal
$10.6 billion requested fr r fiscal ;rear 2007 and fiscal year 2008-is addressing lhese
concerns, which is one reason why a majority ofÄfghan citizens continue to be hope-
ful lor lhe future.

Ifconfirmed, I lvill work hard to ensure that United States efforts in Àfghanistan
|eceive the support of the Afghan people and that they in turn understand the ex-
tent of their effolts antl do their part to ensure success.

Question. International observers ¿ìrì(1 human rights del'enders note serious dis-
crep¿Ì.ncies between the Afghan C'ove|nnrent's declared support for strong human
rights and the activities of Afghan ofrcials at the provincial and district levels. Do
.you belieu.e lhese charactelizations aLe aecuratel) Ifconfirmed, rvhat specific initia-
tives would you undertake as anrbassador to help Afghanistan's Government better
pronìote and protect human rights in all regions ofthe country?

Ansuel . Although Afghanistan has made importûnt human rights progress since
the fall of the Talil¡an in 2001, r\fghanistan's hun.ran rights reðord remains poor.
This is nruinly due to weak central iñscitutions, a deadlv iñsurgency, and an on€ioing
recovery from 2Vz decades of lvar.

In iis annual Countr;r Reporls on Human Rights Practices for Afþhlnistan, the
Llìrited States Department of Stâ¿e documented numerolts cases of arbitrary arrests
and detention, extrajudicial killings, torture, and poor prison conditions. Pirolonged
detention, often due to a severe lack of resources and petvasive corruption in the
juriicinl systenì, is a serious problem. Thele ale also caleu of official impurrity :lnrl
abuse of uuthority by local le:rdels. Afghans aJso fleqrrently tuln ru the inlrrrmal jrrs-
tice s¡stem, which cloes not always protect humarr rig-hts principles. As repor.ted irr
the Lhitecl States Departnreut of State's Annual Report un lnternational Religious
Freedom. fi'eedonr of religiou, although provided frrr by the national constitution. is
r-estricted in practice.

Afghanistan has, however, made historic progress tolvard democracv and the pro-
tection of human rights since the lall of the Taliban in 2001. The new Afghan eon-
stitution inclut{es broad human rights protections for all .A.ig-hans and recognition
of Afghanìstan's internation.¡rl human rights obligations. In acco¡dance wiih the
2û02 Botrn Agreement, the government established the Afghan lndependent Human
Rights Commission, which now has nine regional oflìces thloughout ¿he counirv, has
resoh'ed numerous complaints ol human rig'hts violations, and closely monito¡s th.e
orrerall human rights situation, as well as individual cases.

In the Januar¡' 2006 Alghrlnistan Compact, the Government of Afghanistarn com-
nitted tor Strer-r¡¡then its capacity to comply with and report on its human rights
lreaty otrligations; adopt correc¿ive measures inclucling codes of conduct anrl proce-
dures aimed at preventing ârbikary arrest and detention, torture, extortion, and il-
legal explopriation ofproperty: strengthen fr'eedom ofexpression, inclutiing fi.eecl,rnr
of media: incÌude hunr¡rn rights au,arerress ilr edrrt'ntion curricrrla: promoLe htrman
rights alíareness anrongìegislators, judicial personnel and other Goiernment agen-
cies, communities, and ihe public; monitor human rights thlough the governnìent
and indcpcndcntly by the Àfghan Independent Human Rights Conlmissioi; and sup-
port the conmission in rhe fulfìllment of its objectives with regard to monitorinþ,
investi¡¡ation. protcction, arrd promotion of hunlan lights by end-2010.

The (ìovemnlent of Afghanistan also comnlitted in rhe Afghanistan Conìpact to
implemerrt the Peace, Reconciliurion. rtnrl Justicc Action plan by end-2008. This
transitionrrl justice plun identified five aleas for action, including strengthenirrg the
credibilitv an.d accountability of state institutions.

If conlirmed, I will press the Afþ'hr.rn authoribies, at all levels, on these issues and
enrphasize that good governance, respect for hunan righis ìncluding rvonren's iights,
ar-rd the rule of law are essenti¿ll. Together with our allies and partners. and the
United Nations, I will also encrlunrge initiatives that consolidate à stronger sense
among all Afgharls that the,v hrve a stake in building a democratic govern.ment that
lesl)ects hrrnran lighis,

Question. The sigrificant rise in attacks against schoois in Afghanistan-particu-
larl;r against girls' schools-is of grave concern. lVhat more cari be done to ensure
that children can safeht attend school ir-r Afþh:.rnistan? Is there arly truth to recent
reports that the Talibair is working to re-opeü e-iiir;i"hooi" i" th"iã"i-t'rl - -

¡\nswer. I share your concerns about attacks aE¡ainst schools and teachers in Ai-
g-h¿ìnistan. Educ¿rtion f'or all young people an<i training for those who krst their
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school yeârs during the last two dec¿ldes of conflic¡ ale key to ;\fghanistan's future
stability arrd developmerr t.

Alghan law makes eclucatior-r up to the secondary level manclatory, and plovides
for free e<iuc¿tion up to the college, or bachelor's degree, level. ;\ccording to the Min-
istr-v of Oducation lhere were 9,033 basic and secondary schools operating in Af'-
ghanistan in 2006. School enrollment increased from 4.2 miilion children in 2003
to over 5.2 million dr:ring the year 2006. Of these, in primary school, approximately
35 percent are girls.

Violence, however, continues to impede access to educalion in some parts of the
count.ry where Taliban and other extremists threaten or physicallv attack schools,
officials, teachers, and students, especially in girls schools. The mrjolitv of school-
related violence in 2006 occurred in 11 provinces in the south. The NIinistry ofEdu-
cation reportetl that 20 teachers were killed, 198 schools were attacked. ancl a total
of 370 schools were closecl temportrril¡i during the year owing to attacks, preventing
almost 220,000 students frnm receivirrg an eclucation.

The .\fghan Governnrent is ¡rrosecuting indiviriual cases of attacks against te:rch-
er-s, students, and schools. In some districts. the local population has organized to
protect their schools. Full access to education, however, will only be achieved
through improved security. The United States ìs training and equipping Afghan Na-
tional Police ar-rd Afghan Natiotral Army troops to help.

lVe have r1o reâsor.r to believe that the Taliban are lvorking to re-open g'irl schools
in the south.

RespoNsps oF RrrA¡i Ceocxna'ro QuEsrroNS Suetrrrrn¡
BY SENAToR RIcn.IR¡ G. Luc.q,n

Questiott. You may rememt¡er ou.r meeting during June 2û03, on my trip to Bagh-
dad, where we sat in a poorly lit, somelvhat air-conditioneri cor-rierence room meeting
with three clerics. a Sunni. ¿ Shiite. ¡rncl a Christian who wa-xed at length about
their vision ior Iraq and how it was un.der Sadd¿rm. Some have suggested the rvin-
ner-take-all sectarian nature to Irattri affairs occurred mueh later, or was created by
the {Jnited States' unsea¿ing of Sadrlam. lVhat is your view?

Answer. The majority of Iratlis still express gralitude for their liberation from
Saddam Hussein's t¡irannical regime. Llircumstances ilfterwards, however, have un-
dermined the condibions necess&ry to provide Iraqis with the security and stabilitv
thev deserve. Since 2003, the cordbinaiion of insuigent anrl al-QaedJin Iraq (AQIi-
led attacks on Iraqi civilians, often baserl on their sectarian affilialion, has led to
increased tension between Irads Sunni and Shia populations. The nrost damaging
was an attack on one of the most holv Islanlic Shia sites, Al-z\skariya Nlosque, in
!'etrruarv 2006. ¡\s a result, sectarian ténsions burst into the open.

The drvernment oi'Iraq'is currently committed to a nelv Bäghdad Security Plan
that is f,rcused on qrrelling sect¿rrian violence ând protecting the population. :\ key
componen¿ of this strategy is Prime ùIinisler Nlaliki's comnitment to pursuing r.rll
perpetrators of vio.lence regartlless of their sect ol pârty affiliation. We are sup-
porting the C'ove¡nment of lratl in these effo|ts.

Question. The National Intelligence Estim¿rle (NIFI) mentioned a "bottom up ap-
proach" could help reverse the negative brends. lVor¡ld you c&re to commer-rt?

¡\nswer. The NIE defined a "bottom-up approach" to reversitrg ne¡¡ative tr-ends in
Irarl as one rvhich plomotes neighbolhoud rvatch groups lnrl esi¡rblishntetrt ofgtiev-
ance committees. It is certainly' true lhat any mechanism thtrt empotvers ordinary
citizens to solve their problems according to a rule of law process. vice the force of
violence, is a step in the rìght directior-r âs part of a larger process of national rec-
onciliat'ln.

lVe believe that a coordin¿rted set of actions at both the national and local level
need to proceed simultaneousl¡r to help reverse the negative trends the NIE identi-
flied. At the local level, Provincial Reconstrrction Teams are charged with strength-
ening moderates, marginalizing extlemists, unrl othcrrvise empowering local govern-
ments to deliver goods and services to an electorate lh.at will tiold them accountable.

This is one way in lvhich we are implementing a hottonr-up apptoach. Nluch of
the efforts to empolver local Iraqis to solve their problems rviil have to be imple-
mented by the Iraqis ihemselves. A nelv provincial porvers lrrw is heing debated in
ihe Cotrncil of Representrrtives, which rvill help. though the task of inrplanting it
rvill be a challenge. A lrost of reconciliaiion initiatives have been proposed. The proc-
ess of nrending t'ruyetl relationships will be one of rvhich Iraqis will need to work
for many yeiìrs to com.e.
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,Qtrcstiorz. I anr hopeful Congress will begin meaningful debate soon on 2007 Sup-
plemental .,\ppropriltions, lvhich you will need to execute your mission. It has some
5824 million to operate the embass¡r and PRT's and another $966 million for eco-
nomic support programs. rule of larv, clenrocr:rcy, migration and refugee assistarrce,
and I.rSÄID operabing expenses. lVill this he sufficient to leverage thè Iraqis to ac-
tion on their budget executionl)

Ansrver. The fìsca.l vear 2007 supplemental request level ofl52.34 billion is critical
to building lraqi selflreliar't"" and io expanding'our crìrrent efforts to improve the
institutional capacity of key Iraqi ministries to address the needs of the Iraqi peo-
ple. We will focus on developing the Iraqi Government's critical nlanâgement capã-
bilities, such as budget formulation and execution, which will improve services and
enhance the governance capacity of Iraq's executive branch. lYilh these funds,
project management units will be established to help lraqi ministries execute their
budgets. _Iraq has signaled it.s intent to improve its capital budget spending in 2007
Ly irrciudiug a pruvisiorr irL Lhe lrutlgel larv passetl b-v parliamènt thât pe¡mits ¿he
Nlinistries of Finance anrl Pli,rnning and Developnrent Cooper"ation to tiansfer cap-
ital investnent funds from. those ã-,i.ri.t.i". anil provinciai governments failing io
spend 25 percent of their capital budgets b¡' the midpoint ol che fiscal year to min-
istries lvith better prospects for executing projects with those Êunds.

This funding rvill also expand the presence of Provincial Reconstmction Teanrs
tPRTs). One of the muin missions of PRT's is to wurk with local governnrents to im-
prove their capacity, including their ability to design progrâms and request noney
from the central governnrent. We âre erìcoulaged that the 2007 lracli buclgec in-
cludes over S2 hillion for regional governnlents.

On January 10, lhe Secretary named Ambassador Tim Carney as the Coordinator
fil' [cononric'll'ansiliou irL Laq. AlrLassadol Calrrey. wlLo is based in Baghtlat-I, r.e-
ports directl;r to lhe ambassador and will work closely rvith lraqi officials-to ensure
i.hat Iraq's consideruble ì'esources are blought to beal orr the task of rebuilding lraq.
One ol the issues he will focus on is helping the h'aqis better execute their budgets,
particularly on capital spending for investm.ents toìmprove essential services-and
promote economic development.

USAID operating expenses are no¿ inclurlecl in the fiscal year 2007 supplemental
requesl, bul have been included ir-r the fiscal ye¿rr 2008 GWOT costs request.

Qtæsl;iotz. Tc¡ what extent can private sector solutions be ex¡randed effectively in
Iraq? How cÍì.n rve structure our assistance to improve that effort?

Answer- Private sector solutions can and should be expanded effectively in Iraq.
[raq hus o bradiLlon of'over 4,000 years of entrêpreneurship and commerðe. Today,
priv¿ì.te sector-led grorvth could energize the Iraqi economy. This is especially true
for such crific:rl sectors as banking and ¡rricrofìnance, which could nteet an enormous
pen¡-up demand for credit, an economic force multiplier.

lVe have lvorked hard to support private-sector solutior-ìs in {raq. Under the Iraq
Relief'¿rncl Reconstruction Fund (IRRF), we have supported a prõgråm to expand
nlicrofinance institutions to provide snlall- and medium-sized cômþanies witli the
capital thcy would rrot othelrvise be ahle to borrow. The goal ut'thèse programs is
ttr help establish these institutions, rvhich will therr serve as models fof otñel Ilaqi
institutions, including commercial banks, to emulate. To date, United States Gov-
ernment support has enabled six microcredit institutiong to extend over 29,000
loans. We are also providing technic¡rl assistance program$ to help Iraq enact the
kinds of laws and regulations th¿rt will make it easier to register companiès, conduct
trade, and access credit. We have requested funds under the flrscal yeãr 20O7 supple-
mental to continue these activities until lraqi institutions can fill this void.

It is also worth rloting that DoD's effort to restart idle State Owned Cnterprises
(SOEs) and other manufacturing entities in Iraq has privatization as â long-¡6r*
goal.

Questiott Are our ¡rulicies encouraging Iraqi Government officials to conlinue to
reduce subsitlies, reduce the public distribulion system to a means tested enlitle-
ment for the poorest lraqis, and provide the commercial legal lramework to stimu-
late nrlt only ügriculture, but canning and other agribusiness?

A.nswer. As part ollraq's Stand-By An'angement ISBA) with the IIVIF, the C'oI has
frgreed to phase out the PDS and replace it with a targeted, means-tested system
to protect Irads mosl vulnerable citizens. lVe support GoI's efforts to phase out the
PDS and havê provided the GoI with a conrprehènsir.e anâlysìs of tlie cost of the
PDS and recommendations for how to eliminate this s;rstem. The Iraq Reconstruc-
tion and lVlanagement Office (IRIVIO) has an officer ai lhe ùIinistry oT Trade who
monitors the PDS to make sure thâl food is getting to the various parts of lraq.
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Also, the United Ståtes Department of Agriculture has an olficer in Iraq who mon-
itors food inrports. inclnding for the PDS.

In 2t103. under the CPA, the lVlinistry of Ti'ade promulgated a ru.le statir-rg that
ânyone could register to receive their PDS benefits at a new location as long as they
had their ration card. However', there are rep()r'ts bhat the pre-2003 practice of de-
registering at one's f'ormer food distlibution pÒint and registering ut the f'ood clis-
trihufion point in one's nelv neighlnrhood is nolv being ¡einstituted. It is not certain
that the GoI is redirecting food from areas with net population losses to areas with.
net population gâins to ensrrre adequate supplies.

Questiorz. The international community is gearing up to help lvith lhe relugee and
IÐP population, but what is the Iraqi C'overnment doing?

Answer. The response to the IDP situalion within the C¡rvernment of Iraq rests
on the ùlinistry of'Displacement and Nligration (NIODNI). The ninislry, which was
createrl in 2003, has branch.es irT each uf the lrat1i provinces, except. the three Krrrd-
ish provinces. NIODNI peliodically distlibutes fobrl anrl nonfood items and collccts
d¿rta on the number of displaced persons.

For a third consecutive year, the U.S. Government has funded a capacity building
program to train NIODM étaff and assist it to develop its mandate, oþeraíing proce-
dures arrd policies, and its coordinating r-ole rvith nongovernmental organizations as-
sisting IDPs. The Iraqi C'ovemment, United Stâtes Government, and lhe United Na-
tions High Contmissioner for Refugees [TNHCR), the United Natious' Êocal point for
reiugees ar-rci IDPs, will continue to work w'ith IVIODIVI to strengthen its capacity to
coordinate i¡.ssistance to IflPs and refugees.

UNHCR is increasing its staff in. the reg-ion to help '"vith the increased numbers
of IDPs and lefugees.

The &linistr¡, of'Tlacle provirles all [rat1is. including IDPs. nronthly food rations.
The Nlinistry of'Social Afflrrirs provitles rent subsidies to a small perccntafj-e of IDPs
(al'ound l0 percent).

Qtæstiotz. lYho in the embassy will you charge with the refugee ar-rd IDP issue?
lVhat is the military role in this matter?

Ansrver. We have a political officer designated as the Reflugee Coortlinator at our
embassy in Ilaq. The Refugee Cooldinatol' rvorks closely li,ith counterparts at the
State Depârtnìent, particularly those in the Bureau ofl Population, Refugees, and
Nligration and LISAID,OFDA, as rvell as with countelpârts at United States embus-
sies in the legion, such as Amman and Damascus. The Refugee Coordinator also
rvorks with the Nftìlti-Nâtional Force in Iraq to address protection issues relating
to Iraqi IDPs and refugees. I would refer ¡zou to the DeparLment ol Defense for more
specific inform¿rtion on the role of the military in this nlatter.

Qur'stíon. The old oil-fìrr-ftn,I food ration sysrenr is still in place-but I untlerstand
ihat lratlis cirnnot access it if they htve fletl frunl thcir homes. Can. we help the
Iraqis construct a more flexible distribution to help f'eed IDPs?

.\nsrvcr.'lo date. the ovenvhelming nrujority of lruqi intern:rlly displacerl pelsons
rlDPs) have sought shelter with host families. United Stutes (ìovelnmcnt agencies
¡ue u.ctivel.v ploviding protection arrd assistance to IDPs and theil host conrmrrnities
in lraq. including distribulion of food and other necessities. With addicional re-
sourceC. ir-rcludir-rg funds in the fiscal year 2007 supplemental request, we will ex-
pand our assistance progrâm activities to re¿ch more IDPs and host communities.

Since fiscal -vear 2003, the r\ger-rc¡r Êor International Developmen!'s Office of For-
eign Disaster'¿\ssistance IOFDA) has conlril¡uted more than $194 million to provide
hunranitarinn assistunce irr vulnelabfe populations in Irat1. Il fiscal ¡rear 2006,
OFD;\'s pr'ogì'unì rssisied 175.000 IDPs. ln fisorl 5'ear 2007. OFD:\ plarrs to irrcrease
the nnnrber of benefìci:rries tr) jl(J0,0()().

0['DA's p¿rrtner organizations funtl rapid response m.obile t¡;ams and provide
emergency fobd assistance and lelief commodities, rncluding winterization supplies.
OFDA's partners are also improving IDPs'access to safe drinking lvater antl ade-
quate sanitatior-r facilities, supporting small-scale community infrastructule, ¿rnd
providing water by tar-rker truck where necessary. In addition, the¡' ov*.""u 1ru*tr-
hood programs providing income generalion and cash-for-u'ork opportunities, as lvell
as vocational traininq.

ln addition, the SÈate Depârtment, in paltnelship with the Lt.N. High Comnris-
sioner for Refugees and lhe International Committee of the Red Cross, provides sutr-
stantial reliel to IDPs in lraq, includir-rg suppl.ying lood and household items to
50.{)t)0 vrrlnerable fanrilies.

Neither the tJnited St¿¡tes Government nor other enlities directly advise the Gov-
ernnÌent of ira<tr í{ìri) on. lhe Public Distribution System (PDS). ¡\s part of Irads
Stantl-Iìy Arrangemen.t íStl¡\t with the IIVIF. the G<ri has agreed to phase out the
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PDS antl replace it with a targeted, mea¡.s-tested system to protect lraq's most vul-
nerable citizens. We support the GoI's eff¡rrts to phase out the PDS. We have pro-
vided the GoI with a comprehensive analysis of the cost of the PÐS and rec-
ommendations for how to eliminate this system.

In 2003, under the CPA, the llinistry of Trade promulgated a rule stating that
anyone could register to receive their PDS trenefits ât a n.ew location as long as lhey
had their ration car¡i. However, there are reports lhat the pre-2003 practice of re-
cluiritrg Iraqis to de-register at their lormer food distribution point and re-register
al the food distribulion point in their new neighborhood is norv being reinstituted.

Questíon. Holv much does it cost to train an .¿\rabic speaker to 3:3 capability?
What percentage of Arabic speakers in the Foreign Ser-vice have sei-ved at least a
year in Iraq? Please be as detailed as you cân in responding to this.

Answer. The Arat¡ic course at the Foreign Service Institute íFSI), which is de-
signetl to brirrg an indivitiual from a 0/0 (zero) level of proficiency to a ilS/3R (Gen-
eral Professional Proficiency in speaking :rncl reading), is a 2-year progr¿ìm.. The flirst
year, in lVashington, DC, is desigr-red to bring an individual f'rom 0 to 2Si2R íLim-
ited lVorking Proficiency) and estimated instructional costs are about S28,000 flor 44
weeks of training {based on fiscal year 2006 luition rate). The second vear, overseas
at FSI's field school in T\rnis, typically brin.gs these individuals to a llSiSR and esti-
mated instructional costs are about $32,000 (b¿rsed on flrscal year 2006 cost recovery
formulation). Instruction cost estimates do noL include nontraining expenditures,
such as employee salaries and benefits, post allowances, per diem (in lVashinpon),
travel and POV shipping, post-housing and post-support.

State Department recruiters specifically target schools anrl org-aqizabions with
language programs to increase the recruitment of Arabic anri othe¡ critical needs
language speakers. Since 2004, lhe Department has given bonus points in the hiring
process to Foreigr-r Service canditlates lvith demonstrated profìciency in languages
such as Arabic, Urdu, and Farsi, among olhers. These bonus points materially in-
crease the chance of receiving a job offler for candidates who have passed the lvritten
examination and oral assessnren¡.

The Department of State requires Àrabic speakers to demons0rate a score of 52/
R0 (Limited \Vorking Speaking Proficiency/Ì.üo Reading Proficiency) or above to meet
tenure requirements. As of December lll, 2006, there were 676 Foreign Service ¡¡en-
eralists and specialists with a tested Arabic profìciency of S2/R0 or higher, including
employees trained by FSI and enployees who already spoke ;\rabic before joining
the Depârtment. These Arabic speakers fill critical language design.ated positions at
more than 20 embassies and consulates throughout Near East.¿\sia.

Of the 676 Arabic speakers, 74 Foreign Service employees (11 percent) have
served in Iraq îor at least 1 year. Twenty-nine of those employees speak Arabic at
a proficienc¡i level of S3/R3 or above and 45 employees speak ;\rabic at a level less
than S3/R3. lVhen the initial deployment for Iraq began in 2003, most personnel
rvere sent for 6-month assignnents. Eighty-seven of the Foreign Service's Arabic
speakers (13 percent) have served in lraq for a 6-month assignment, with 4l em-
ployees at a proficiency level less than S3iR3 and 46 employees at S3/R3 or above.
If 6-month and l-year toul's in haq are considered together, 16l of the Foreign
Selwice's Àrabic speakers (24 percent of the total) have selvect in Ilaq since 2003.

Question. Secretary Gates s¿¡id that he engaged the cahinet in this issue, but have
you hari opportunity to engage other cat¡inet agencies who have been slow to prol'ide
needed expertise? !\4rat else can be done to er-ìsure lve get the most qualifred indi-
viduals on the job?

Â.nswer. NSPD 36 ciirected cabinet agencies to encourage their empkryees to take
assignments in lraq on a nonreimbursable trasis. In response, some highly qualifred
United States Gove¡nment en-rployees from a number of Federal ugencies have
served with distinction in Iraq. But. in othe¡ cases, equally talented employees have
found it difficu.lt to volunteer for lraq service, because their parent agencies do not
have the ìÌecessary budget lor overseas travel, tlanger pay, ancl other extraordinar;z
personnel costs. In the tiscal year 2U0'l supplemental, we have requested funding
to reimburse other agencies for these extr¿ì costs for employees going to serve in
Iraq. We believe this funding will make an appreciatrle difference in the ability of
all cabinet agencies to contribute directly to our mission in Iraq.


